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Extensive Preparations in Progress to Put On the Great

Play in
Will Make History irv the Amusement Loving World of
this Vicinity.

How to

Farm in Qua.y

County.

The News had a pleasant chat
with Lawrence McCarty this morning, the preceptor of the aggregation preparing to put on the play
Damon and Pythias.
When asked about the preparations for the play he stated: "The
school has been a thorough one
much that more pains and care
have been taken individually
and collectively in this school of
the drama than in any previous
I have
enterprise of this kind.
had every opportunity to perfect
the several characters in their
parts. The personnel of my como

Prof. Tinsley says:
''Seeing the need of instruction
among the farmers in New Mexico,
I laid a plan before the Board of
the College and Experimental Station to put a man in the field to
study conditions and instruct the
farmers on how to farm under the
conditions of our climate and soil,
and as a result this work was
given to me. For eleven years I
have made a study of Dry Farm

pany compares? favorably with any
I have had for a number of years.
The leading character of the play
has fortunately fallen into the
hands of a man who is in manner
born, as it were, to the part of
Pythias, the lyric part of the play,
the hero, is in the hands of C. C.
Davidson.
With his scholarly
attainments, it is possible, and already beginning to show, that he
is going to reach a very high perfection of excellence in the drama,
past, way past the mediocre.
Davidson has a faculty of taking
on, and his vivid conception ot the

histrionic part of Pythias puts

1.

Subscription $i7

1908.

DRY FARMING IN
advisable to break more than four
QUAY COVNTY. or five inches. There is a certain GAMBLING CASE IS
degree of looseness to be desired, VNDER ADVISEMENT
Interview of Prof. Tinslcy, of and this degree is best found in
the sandy land with very little cul- Hearing on Writ of Habeas Corpus
tKe New Mexico Departtivation of the surface, but the
Saturday Befor? Judge Mann
ment of Agriculture.
heavy.
tight lands must be
at Alamoordo.
Petri One of the Scried Article on loosened by cultivation, and it has

DAMON AND PYTHIAS.

in-s-

FEBRUARY

been found best to breaJc this land

very deep. Break the tight land
as tightly as possible, and the invariable rule should be never to
plow more than a half day ahead
of the harrow; in other words all
land ought to be fined down im
mediately after it is broken.
Do
not plow land and leave it rough
as many of the farmers are now
doing, because it is the most
wasteful process the most wasteful of the moisture that could possibly be followed. Every furrow
turned should be with a view of

UNIRRIGATED

PRODUCTS

in a position to give effect in
trayal of the part which will not

ing and Irrigation, and have conducted experiments afield and at
the experimental station, and have
learned many of the secrets of
successful farming both with and
without irrigation.
PREPARATION

"l

OF 'PI IK SOI I..

shall first talk upon the preparation ol the soil. In the first
place the matter of crops produced
here is dependent on soil conditions to a very small extent; in
other words, any of the land that
common sense seems to tell a man
to
be successfully
farm can
farmed. The whole question rests
on the moisture proposition, getting the rainfall into the ground
and keeping it there. This county
is in a specially favored locality
scolding prospective mother-in-labecause of its proximity to the
of Pythias, and the Greek matron rain belt.
in the fifth act of the play, be"in the usual manner of breakcomes a dual part and Miss
ing land on the lighter sandy soils,
I don't believe it is necessary or
on page 2.)
.

w

Pres-(Contiuu-

ed

General Jas. M. Her-ve- y
entered his appearance in the
criminal
case brought against
Charles R. Jones, of Santa Rosa,
charging the defendant with operating a slot machine in violation
of the
law which
became operative Jan. 1st. The
hearing on the application for writ
of habeas corpus was held Saturday afternoon at Alamogordo before Judge Edward A. Mann, presiding judge of the Sixth Judicial
anti-gamblin-

conserving every drop of moisture
possible. Keep this rule always
in mind: 'Do everything possible
to get the rainfall into the ground;
then leave no means unemployed
to keep it there.'
The disc harrow is the best tool to use for this
fining process, and it is well to
follow that with a tooth harrow.
"All cultivation of the soil in the
accepted sense of the term should
be done before the seed is planted.
I wish I could make the
farmers
understand that. The question of
successful
farming
would be
largely solved in this community
if the farmers 'would observe that
rule and thoroughly prepare the
land before planting and then
cease cultivation in the true sense
of the word. After the seed is in
the ground, no matter what the
crop is, the cultivation should con-siof stirring the soil only to a
st

(Continued on page 2.)

tr

district.
Judge Mann after listening to
the arguments of the attorneys on
both sides took the case under advisement and a decision, it is expected, will be rendered in two or
three weeks. District Attorney E.
R. Wright appeared for the prosecution, assisted by Attorney General Hervey, while the counsel for
the defendant
was Attorneys
Wharton and Thompson of Alamogordo.
Jones was arrested a week or so
ago on the charge of violating the
law by operating a
slot machine and the preliminary
hearing was set for January 28.
Meanwhile he applied for the writ
of habeas corpus on which the
hearing was held Saturday This
is the first case of alleged violation
of the new law prohibiting gambling and the outcome will be
awaited with interest all over New
Mexico. Slot machines are not
specially included in the prohibitions of the statute, although
in the interpretation of the law by
the attorney general they are
barred. Santa Fe New Mexican.

anti-gambli-

Exhibit collected by the Tucumcari News for Quay County Fair, on sidewalk in
front of office door. Indian Corn, Kaffir and Maize, Wheat, Oats, Sorghum, Cotton,
him Vegetables, etc. Indian Corn running as high as 50 bushels per acre and all these
por- products are grown successfully without irrigation.

only surprise himself but his many
friends who may have the good
fortune to see him play Pythias.
"Dionysius, the tyrant, unlike
Pythias, in every particular is
well suited to the characteristics
of Judge Patterson, and he, being
a very careful student, and with
the zeal he has brought into the
part, and the determination to
succeed, will make a hit in the
amateur world.
"Calanthe, the maiden of Syracuse, is in the hands of Miss Bessie Moore. Miss Bessie has already passed her contemporaries
in the class and is leading the van,
and promises, in the show parlance, 'to make good.'
"The character of Arria, the

Attorney

ng

Welch

(&

Litteton

Tailor Shop

Burglarized.
The tailor shop of Welch & Littleton was burglarized Saturday
night and the thief got away with
the goods. The loss is five suits
of clothes, one pair trousers, one
kodak, three boxes cigars, etc.,
etc., and a tailor employe by name
Davis. It is not known whether
he is stolen or whether he stole,
anyway he hiked and the goods
are gone.
M. B. Goldenberg Co. have put
on an extra delivery wagon and

will solicit your

orders

for

farming is
from other sources the
going to be tin back bone of the
financial situation and of our business and towns, and it is not going
time
to be many years till that
comes, and it is to the interest of
comthe business men of every
munity to do everything that they
done with a tooth harrow and this can to call the attention of the
getshould be continued as long as it farmers to the importance of
can be safely done without injury ting education along these lines
to the crop. Then the cultiva and to assist them in every way
tion of crops planted in rows possible."
The next subject in this series
should continue with some tool
which will barely stir the top soil of articles will appear next week
thoroughly. ' The broad shovel in the News, "The Time of Seedplow should not be used if some ing and What to Plant."
fine tooth tool can be secured. The
A Card
disc should not be used unless set
very shallow and set so as to throw
Please allow me through the
Any
as little dirt as possible.
my
tool can be used, but it should be columns of the News to thank
used so as to farm the land level neighbors, women and men, for
and
cultivate is shallow and their kind assistance and sympa-

you plow. Stir the surface but
IDRY FARMING IN
(Continued from pn8o one)
QUAY COUNTY leave it perfectly even and level so
far as possible. This idea of lavone)
pngc
from
(Continued
ing corn by by throwing the dirt
ton is getting out of the part all
up to the stalk and leaving a deep
that is in it, and she will be a surprise to her friends on that night, depth of not more than three furrow is very, very wrong and
year, in positively should not be followed.
"The part of Hermione of the inches in an ordina
"The first cultivation should be
stage. Her emotional work com- - order to obtain a dust mulch and

DAMON AND PYTHIAS.

pares favorably with some of the kill the weeds,
"The purpose of this dust
great emotional artists on the
mulch is to keep the moisture in
road.
"Phillistius is in the handsof F. the ground. The moisture from
X. Addleman, a gentleman of high tne Kr0und is drawn to the heated
attainments and gives promise of surface where it evaporates very
doing some good acting.
rapidly by the process of capillary
"Procles, the soldier, Ancient to attraction, or by capillarity, this
the tyrant, will be essayed by process exists where the particles
Farr Herring. l I had searched are very compact, and where the
the town over for a' character of sojj js rendered bv cultivation in a
that peculiar Sparton type, 1 condition of looseness and porous- could not have found one so in the neSs, this capillarity is broken up.
manner born as Farr. His broad But if the dust is not kept all of
sword fight with Pythias will ex- - the time in the degree of looseness
required, capitlarity is soon re- cite admiration for its realism.
thy in my sad bereavement; pray"Damocles, is in the hands of established. Many farmers seem thoroughly.
It to have the idea that it is only
V. W. Moore, the Attorney.
"it seems that the farmers are ing that they may never again
seems like John Bannom had V, necessary to stir the soil again not awake to their own interests in witness another scene so horrible.
Bart Burnum.
W. Moore in his mind when he after it has been rained upon, gathering
information as they
wrote the part of Damocles.
This is a mistake, the dust will ought to be. In spite of the money
Insure your valuables with Penn
1
will
be
1
mo
with"The part of Lucullus
settle back to compactness
that is coming into the community & Keator, Agts.
The out rain and the soil should be
essayed by Jack Pillow.
part of Lucullus is an homily in stirred frequently even though no
the drama, he belongs not to the rain has fallen upon it. A farmer
heroic but to the sentimental, and should use his judgement in these
his beautiful lines are being well matters, some soils settle more
handled, and his conception of the rapidly than others. Always stir
part is ioo.
the soil immediately alter a rain
"The part of Orin, Damon's f0r two reasons, to prevent the
child, will be acted by little Miss germinization of seeds in the sur- Pauline McCarty, who has ap- - face soil, and to break up capillar- ueared in the part over a hundred itv and preserve the moisture.
times.
The great object in cultivation in
The soldiers, who will com- - this countrv is to preserve the
prise the male quartette of the dust mulch, by which capillarity
play, are the following well known is broken up. The moisture will
young gentlemen of the city, come up to the mulch but will not
Messrs:
come through it to agreat extent.
I
This mulch serves a further pur- ' Between the acts Mrs. F. X. pose of thirstily taking up every
Addleman has kindly volunteered drop of rainfall that it will hold
to appear in a boquet of her and retaining it until it can be ab
choicest songs. Mrs. Addleman's sorbed by the lower soil.
singing is already too well known
"Do not throw anv soil when
for any comment here.
Little
Miss Eula Street will also appear
man, and only existing wnere
in song and story and is making
honor has an abiding place, is
careful preparations under my inadopted as a foundation of princi
struction for the occasion.
pal.
I
"Quite extensive mechanical
As the ideal Knight of olden
preparations are being made to
times, was a personification of all
transform the skating rink into a
the higher and nobler attributes of
play house under the management
man's nature, the candidate for
of Max. Goldenberg and S. M.
Knighthood had to prove himself
fifomcr.
Wharton and the committee."
worthy of acceptance by those who
Mr. McCarty will himself play
valued friendship, bravery, honor,
the part of Damon. He is a proiustice and loyalty. The order of
fessional player and has played
Knights of Pythias, founded in
the part for a number of years.
friendship, strives together into
The personnel will include three
one mighty fraternity of worthy
professionals, the McCartys. He
men who appreciate the true moan
was very enthusiastic about the
of friendship; who are cauti
work of his class of players and ing
ous in word and act; who love
says they will surprise their
truth; who are brave in defending
friends. They have been practicYour Valentine friend and Hardwareman
right; whose honor is untarnished;
of
ing daily for a number
weeks.
whose lovalty to principal, to
Pythian Knighthood had its con- family, to friends, to their coun
ception in the exemplification of try and to the constituted author
the life test of true friendship ex- ity under which they enjoy citizenisting between
Damon
and ship is undoubted and who at all
Friendship or mutual times are prepared to do unto
Pythias.
being the strongest others as they would that othors I
confidence
Going to Chapman's
do
bond of union between man and should
unto them.
7--

TO MY VALENTINE

When a shopping you go,
For a rake or a hoe;
For nails or for tacks,
For wagons or hacks,

Go to Chapman's

can't always tell,

It may be casing for a well,
Or if it's a knife,
Or silve forr " wife,"
Go to Chapman's

If a kitchen you're fitting,
hope a stove you're not omitting;
If a building you're doing,
My tools you will need;
you re
If
With my guns you will succeed.
a-hun-

tin

This is not an attempt at verse,
But a saving to your purse.

C. C. CHAPMAN

I

r

Norton Notions.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

A

j

0

is

also here looking for a location.
Mr. Davis has just moved in
and has sarted to build a house.
Mark Cliff of Fause, Okla. has
returned and is now improving his
claim.
;J. C. Swain's son has just returned from Oklahoma and is now
engaged in breaking sod.
Alvey Jack has returned from
Tucumcari where he spent ten
days, but is not able to be out yet.
of J. T.
J. Griffin, father-in-laAnderson, is able to be out again
after a ten-da- y
wrestle with the
measles.
E. J. Bates has returned from
Roswell where he has been spending the holidays, and is now busy
feeding and looking after his cattle.
The farmers of Norton would
like to hear from someone who has
authority and papers to organize a
union.
Address: R. M. Bates,
Norton, N. M.
There was preaching and Sunday school at the new school house
Sunday, and there will be Sunday
school every Sunday and preach
ing on the first Sunday in the
month hereafter.
The stork visited the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Underwood on
the 6th, and left a
girl.
Mother and child doing nicely, but
I. T. has not thoroughly recover
ed as yet.
C. G. Harris has gone to Tucumcari to meet his son, who has
shipped two cars of horses, farm
machinery and household goods
from Missouri, and he will be on
his claim adjoining Norton in a
w

n-pou-

?

"If a fire should break out
one of our high winds, nothing
our power could prevent the wiping
out of the whole town. So far as
fire protection goes, we are absolutely helpless."
The above statement was made
to the News by Sheriff J. A. Street,
in conversation this week in regard to fire protection.
Citizens were rudely awakened
to the fact that it is time to take
some movement for the protection
of property by the recent destructive fire, and at once a move was
made by the City Council to get a

0

0

J.

One more week of sunhine.
Badley Needed By Tucumcari.
Everybody busy preparing for We Are Without Protection.
large crops.
What Leading Citizen Says.

Ed. Forse of Fausc, Olcln.

.VO

J --O 0 --O J

U V wtj
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0
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VJ0

R. MOORE

in
in

Arrange

fire department on foot.

ments have been made for the purchase of two chemical engines.
But that is all that has been done.
In conversation with many citizens
they all express the need of fire
protection and realize the town is
helpless. Street says: "We ought
to at once organize a volunteer
fire brigade, get sufficient hose,
uniforms and equipment to fight
fire.
It will cost the cily a
little, and may save thousands.
We have plenty of volunteers who
are willing to form a company and
practice for lighting'fire. 1 should
like to see this done without delay,
and I believe that some of our
business men should issue a call
for the organization of a company."

?
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Has a Large Stock of Lumber

1?

and Other Building Material
We Hake the Price that will
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Move the Goods. Now is the
Time to Buy for We Need the
Money.
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Lumber Company
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1

W. A. Jackson, Sec

Treas.

bb
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J. Z. Rkkd, Vice Pres.

Southwestern nvestment (0.

1

j

H. 17uqua, Pres.

bb

Four Lots In Smith

I

No

Addition--

Interest- -

No

!

Payments

Mo

Taxes

nd

Everything Good
.

.

A I'

.

TIIK

.

.

Morgan & Dodson

.

Hay, Grain and Coal

Cafe ee

...Olenrock

few days.

The farmers of Norton met again
on Saturday night, the 25th, for
the purpose of organizing a farmers' union but owing to the failure
of the committee to obtain an organizer and a charter were unable
to do so, however, they mean business and as soon as they can get
in touch with an organizer, will
start a lodge. Their next meeting
will be held at Norton school house
on the evening of the 8th of February, and they will be glad to
have an organizer meet with them

r

FRANK

H.

was, it is thought committed because of hopeless infatuation for
the woman,

Phone 54

PENN

MYRON

H

KOATOR

1
18

PENN & KEATOR
Insurance and Real Estate
We sell Quay County real estate. We want at once, 100 Relinquishments listed,
If you want to buy or sell, see us, Farm lands and City property
in large and small tracts, We write insurance that
insures, Fidelity Bonds,

on that date.

Bart Burnum, husband of the
woman killed by Wheeler at Endee
last week was in town Saturday
and called at this office and said to
us that the News' story about the
terrible affair was correct except a
few minor details.
Gibson, the
witness was nearer the scene than
we described him and the bodies
were four or five feet apart. There
was no quarrel between Wheeler
and Mrs. Burnum and the deed

Prompt Delivery

Open Day and Night

I OFFICE

Room 7

TUCUMCARI, N, M, 1

Israel Bldg

K ENNEDYS Iaxative
m
Ktirl?

Mothers endorse it

all other south euros

Aro

mm

Children like It

w

Tastes so good

1

w&

E'C'E&WC

Opiate. Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup moves the bowels, contains
DRUG STORE. TUCUMCARI, N Wl

constipating, especially thosa contalnlnc

FOR SALE BY ELK

lOUGH

QYRUP
no

Opiate.

J.
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Hanley News.

Gcrhardt Valley News.
(Correspondence. )
D. Bruner ot Bolivar, Mo.,

K. C. SALOON

Correspondence:
is

Plowing is the order of the day.
expects
tc
and
visit
on
a
now here
Daniel Evans has been digging
locate.
on his cistern.
for
claim
bis
Conway
sold
Mr.
J. C. Chambers is some better
$150.00 and returned to his former at this writing.
home.
J. C. Anderson's mother arrived
0f plowing is heinf
A good
last Thursday night from Chicago,
done by the farmers in prepara- on a visit.
tion for spring.
Will Humphrey has returned
Grandpa and Grandma Drake from Cuervo where he had been
near
son
arc visiting their
at work.
Portales, N. M.
I. C. Wilson and A. J. Baker
Miss Ruth Drake is teaching a
made a business trip to Montoya
very successful term of school at
last Thursday.
the Drake school house.
Mrs. Sarah Evans and daughter
Mr. Harris from Clovis is buildattended meeting last Saturday
ing a store near Mr. Montgomery's
and Sunday on Ogle Flat.
place, and expects to be ready for
The box supper was a success
business soon.
He got two
says A. J. Baker.
Mr. Conwell is caring for Mr.
boxes and didn't go home hungry
Epley's things while Mr. and Mrs.
S.
D. Justice and Lanson
Epley are back in the Indian TerMitchell made a Hying trip to
ritory at work.
Tucumcari on business last SaturRev. Windsor filled his appointday.
ment here last Sunday it being the
A singing was held last Sunday
3rd Sunday of the month which is
night at the home of Miss Nancy
his regular day.
Evans with a good crowd in at-

Leading Brand Whiskies are:
JO1.0L

FOR SALE:

A good

VMAAA

NEW

ari

and Quay. Finder please
deliver to the News ofiice and ge
reward.

DRAUGHON'S

Practical Business Colleges.

For Itooklct, "Why Learn Telegraphy'-- "
call or address .Ino. K. Drnughon, i're.s. at
El Paso, San Antonio, Dallas or Kansas City.

men say DllAUUIIO.VH Is THE
months' liookkecplng by
IMtAl'UIION'S copyrighted methods equals
elsewhere. 15 of the U. S. COURT RECITY PROPERTY WANTED SIX
PORTERS write the Shorthand nrnughon
in exchange for improved 160 teaches. Write for prices on lessons In shortBY
hand, Hookkeeping, I'cumuushlp, etc.,
MAIL or AT COLLEGE.
30 follows In 17 states.
acres of land 8 miles out.
POSITION'S secured or MONKY HACK. Kilter
uny time; no vacation. Catalogue FltlCK.
i6tf
Lantfe & Sisney.
i6-2t--

pd

TAYLOR, Sui'T.

TUCUMCARI

Tucumcari Pubic Service Go.
(INCORPORATED.-

-

We will do yourj Electrical Chan- - We sell Colora- Porta- - do Screened Nut
wiring prompt-jklelier- s,
Quick
lyandatrerson-l'ble- s
and Fixtu-Coa- l.
jres a Specialty.! Delivery.
able prices.
I

We arc here to stay and solicit your patronage.

H

H

H

1UCUMCARI TRUST AND

ML'SINKSS

BEST.

Til

WE

DO A GENERAL

BANKING

BUSINESS

Your Patronage Solicited

liWl
incuts of

Tu-cumc-

I,. R.

Rebecca. Lodge Instituted.

passed by Congress forbidding railroad
smith shop and stock of material, operators
working more tliun nine luuii i a
has c routed demand for about 30.UOO
in a good location.
See Stradley day,
more telegraph operators than can mm he
& Maywold, Puerto, N. M.
secured. Itullroud companies have cut i.iii.
16-- 2
road wires Into Telegraphy Jjepurt
An overcoat with pair
of gloves in pocket, between

VWAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAWAWAAAAAAA

II. S. UKIC'KLMY, I'kkk

school house and continue some
time into the following week.
A man by the name of Pool was
buried at Hanley cemetery last
Wednesday. He had just come
here from Oklahoma a short time
before his death expecting to
make New Mexico his home.

black-

LOST

RYIO.

OUCKI0NHEIMI0R

Grand Secretary N. E. Stevens,
of the I. O. O. F. Lodge, this tera
Rebecca
ritory, organized
OltSKRVEK.
lodge here Friday night with
something over twenty members.
Stoves! Stoves!! Stoves!!!
Two car loads of them.
We This will be a strong arm to the
have any kind, quality or quantity already prosperous Odd Fellows'
you want in Heaters and Kitchen Lodge organized here six months
Stoves.
ago. We will have moro to say
Guoss, Kei.i.y & Co.
about this matter next week.
Anderson has Wind
Mills,
Tanks, Pipe and Fittings; will sell
you an outfit and put it up for you
in a thorough, scientific manner.
14 tf.

DJOW,

OLD PRJfiXTICK, CEDAR
RYE,
BROOK, BONNIE

nd,

Some of the boys from the Hope
neighborhood came down to the
Valley to church and sat looking
side ways at the Valley girls, presumably to see how they enjoyed
the sermon.
Within the last few weeks five
head of horses and mules have
died of blind staggers from eating
too much dry feed without anything green. A wheat field or an
alfalfa patch might have prevented
this.

&

IJ.FRAIIflK.IHLL

HILL, KENTUCKY

John Drake, brother of Abe
tendance.
Drake, has been visiting here but
Clint Faulkner is working for
has returned to his home at
A. J. Baker and quit calling so
Oklahoma.
much on Frank Shenold, Sr., and
Mrs.
Gonghenbaugh has reD. Fears, Sr.
turned from Mystic, Iowa, to hold
A protracted meeting will begin
down the claim, while her husband
next Friday night at the Liberty
remained there to dig coal.
Ed-mo-

& MAY Proprietors

PATTY

1

(H

J

W. B. JARRELL

Cold Stora
Bottling Works and Glass Ware
Bottle all kinds ofoolt drink,

C,.,.-l- r

in,. o(

Lemps9 Heer

0,.,sses

Aztez Mineral Water
'hone

HICK

Fancy Stationery at Tfie

Tucumcari

News Office

4

Homestead Entry No 9,541
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dopartment of the Interior, Lnnd Office at Clayton N M Jan. 8, 1908
Notice is hereby given that Oliver C.
Scott, of Quay, N M has filed notice of
his intention t6 make final Commutation
proof in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry No 9,541 made Aug. 10, 190G
for the W2 nw4, and V2 8W4 Sec 2 Twp 711
range age and that said proof will be made
before N V Gallegos U S Court Commissioner at his office in Tucumcari N M on
February 27, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land, viz:
George Allen, K. U. Wallace, Walter
Wallace, Harvey Wallace, all of Quay,
N. M.

Homestead Entry No.

For

Notick

Puhucation

NOTICK

NOTICK FOR I'UUI.ICATION

Department of the Interior, Land
Clayton, N. M., Jan. 8, 1908,
Notice is hereby given that Luther M.
Jennings of Quay, N M has filed notice
of his intention to make final Commutation
proof in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry No 12G09 made Oct 26, 190G
for the 112 11W4, and se. 11W4, Section 35,
Twp. 911, range 300 and that said proof
will be made before R. L. Patterson, Probate Judge of Quay County, at his office
in Tucumcari, N M on February 25, 1908.
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of the land, viz;
Lent Hunt, John York, Rol Hunt,
Marion Davis, all of Quay, N. M.
Of-fice-

Department of the Interior, Land Ollice
at Clayton N AI January 23 I908
Notice is hereby given that Francisco
Vigil has filed notice of his intention to
make final five year proof in support of
his claim viz: Homestead Entry no 4254
for the SW4 ne., W2 se4, sec 22, nw.j ne.,
sec 27 twp 1411 range 32e and that said
proof will be made before Manuel Martinez U S Court Commissioner at his office

'at

in Gallegos n

m

on March

5

1908

FOR I'UHMCATION

Department of the Interior Land Office
at clayton, n m, January 23, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Luis Gallegos
of Gallegos N m has filed notice of his intention to make final five year proof in
support of his claim viz: Homestead entry
no 4089 made Oct 3 1902 for the SW4 UW4,
W2

sw.j, sec 4, nw. nw,, sec 9, twp 15U

range 32c and that said proof will be made
before Manuel Martinez U S Court Commissioner at his office in Gallegos n m on

He names the following witnesses to March 5 1908
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
prove his continuous residence upon and
culttvation of the land viz:
Jose M. Gonzales Locadio Vigil Manuel cultivation of the land viz;
Chacon all of Logan N M and Luis Armijo
George Mata, Juan Mata, Manuel Fuen-te- s
of Bryantine n M
and Albino Miranda all of Gallegos u M
Edw W. Fox, Register
Edw W. Fox, Register

Kdward W. Fox, Register

lulward W Pox Register

Homestead Entry no 4089

Homestead Entry no. 4254

12G09

'fSK"'?

Homestead Entry no. '12391

Homestead Entry no

42G9
Homestead Entry No. 4253
NOTICK
FOR
I'UHMCATION
NOTICK FOR I'UHMCATION.
NOTICK FOR I'UHMCATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
Depat munt of the Interior, Land Office
Department of the Interior, Land Office
Department of the Interior Land Ollice
Clayton N M .January 23 1908
m.,
Clayton,
at
8,
N.
at
.Ian.
1908.
.it Clayton, N. M., January 22 1908.
at Clayton n. m. January 8, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that William E.
Notice is hereby given that Atilano SanNotice is hereby given that Jose Miguel
Notice is hereby given that Mabel L.
N M has filed notice chez of Gallegos n m has tiled notice of his Gonzales of Logan n m has filed
of
Horr
Tucumcari
Dikcman of Grady N M has filed notice of
notice of
her intention to make final commutation of his intention to make final commutation intention to make final five year proof in his intention to make final five year proof
proof in support of her claim viz Home- proof in support of his claim viz Home- support of his claim viz: Homestead entry in support of his claim viz: Homestead enstead Entry No 12790 made Nov. 3, 190O stead Entry No. 12391, made Oct 18, 190G no 42G9 made Dec 24 1902 for the lot 4 try no 425 j made Dec. 18 1902 for the cz
for the northwest quarter Sfc 25 Twp 711 for the in se.j, se. tie.) and lot 1, Sec 4, sec 30, lots 2 and 3 sec 31 twp 1711 range nw., SW4 nw4, sec 27, se. ne4, sec 28 twp
range 34c and tliM said proof will be made Twp ion, range 310. and that said proof 30c and that said proof will be made before i.n range 32c and that said proof will be
before K. P. Donohoo, Probate Clerk of will be made befoie R P Donohoo, Pro- Manuel Ma rinez U S Commissionerat made before Manuel Martinez U S Court
Quay County, N. M. at his office in Tu- bate Clerk of Quay County, at his office in his office in Gallegos N m on March 5 Commissioner at his office in Gallegos n m
1908
Tucumcari, N M on Feb. 25, 1908.
on March 5 1908
cumcari, N. M. on February 2G, 1908.
He
names
following
witnesses
the
to
following
the
to
names
witnesses
He
He names the following witnesses to
He names the following witnesses to
prove his

Homestead Entry, no. 12790

prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Joe Hinds, Mattie Stratton, K. A. Har-re- l,
L. T. Hall, all of Grady, N. M.
Edward V7 Fox, Register.

NOTICK

continuous residence upon and prove his continuous residence upon and
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land viz:
cultivation of the land, viz:
cultivation of the land viz:
Antonio Aragon, Anastacio Griego,
J. N. Campbell, J. P. Donahue, Tom
Locadio Vijil, Francisco Vigil, Manuel
Jackson, John Dolby, all of Tucumcari, Donato Sanchez and Trinidad Sanchez all Chacon and Adelaido Vijil all of Logan N m
of Gallegos N m
N. M.
Edw W. Fox, Register
Edw W. Fox, Register
Edward W. Fox, Regis tor.

Homestead Entry no 7972

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Jan. 20 1908
Notice is hereby given that Thomas J.
Barnett of Norton N I has filed notice of
his intention to make final five year proof
in support of his claim viz: Homestead entry No. 7972 made April 7 190G for the
S 2 N VV 4, N E 4 S W 4, N W 4 S E 4,
Sec 9 Twp 9 N Range 32 east and that said
proof will be made before N V Gallegos
U S Court Commissioner at his office in
Tucumcari N M on March 12 1908
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz.
C H Ohenault, Andy Marcus and ohn
White all of Tucumcari, N M and G L Lee

of Quay N M

Edw W. Fox, Register

Homestead Entry No. 11891
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Jan. 8, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that George F.
Mullin of Tucumcari, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 11891, made Oct.
2, 190G, for the South East Quarter Section 25, Township 1211, Range 3ie, and
that said proof will be made before R.
L. Patterson, Probate Judge of Quay
County at his office in Tucumcari, on
February 2G, 1908.
witnesses to
He names the following
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the the land viz:
E. II. Roby, Marion Kimes, Susie
Hemphill, Ben Ileifner, all of Rice,
N M.

Edward W. Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry no. 4G87.
NOTICK

FOIl I'UHMCATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Ollice
at Clayton. N. m., January 8, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Julian Blea.
guardian of the heir of Jose B. Brito and
wife deceased, of Revuelto, N. M., has
filed notice of his intentiou to make final
five year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 4G87, made June
3, 1903, for the S2 11W4, V2 SW4, Section 41 Township 9N, Range 31 E, and
that said proof will be made before N. V.
Gallegos, U. S. Ct. Com. at his office in
Tucumcari, N. M., on February 27, 1008.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Bruno Brito, Ramon Brito, Calarino
Brito, Onofre Apodaca, all of Tucumcari,
N. M.

Edward W. Fox, Register.

FOR PUHUCATION.

Homestead Entry No. 4004

Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, n. m., Dec. 18, 1907.
Notice in hereby given that Abundo
Martinez, of Gallegos, n. m., has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry no. 4094, made Oct. 4,
1902 for the southeast quarter of Sec. 27,
Twp. iGn, Range 300, and that said proof
will be made before Manuel Martinez, U.
S. Court Com. at his office, Gallegos, n.
ni., on Feb. G, 1908.
he names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz:
Lorenzo Hendley, Encarnacion Vigil,
Simon Miranda, Florentino Medran, all of
Gallegos, n. m.
12-2-

Edward W. Fox, Register

8

Homestead Entry No. 345G.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., January 8, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Mauricio
Mads, lor the heirs of Doroteo Montano,
deceased, of Tucumcari, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 345G, made Jan., 2,
1902, for the sh2 se4, Sec. 14, 112 ne4, Sec.
23, Township nn, Range 29c, and that
said proof will be made before N. V
Gallegos. I'. S. Court Com., at his office
in Tucumcari N. M., on February aGth,
1908.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz:
Jose M. Chacon, Pedro Tafoya, Juan
Tafoya, Juan D. R. Gonzales, all of
Tucumcari, N. M .
Edward W Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry No. 13,345
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Jan. 8, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that James P.
Williamson of Puerto N. M. has filed notice of his intention to make fin.il five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 13,345, made Dec.
1, 190G, for the North West Quarter Section 35, Township 8N, Range 33E., and
that said proof will be made before R. L.
Patterson, Probate Judge of Quay County
at his office in Tucumcari, N. M., on
Feb. 25th, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
O. H. Cox, Steve Slicth, Frank Cooper,
Abe Musgrave, all of Puerto, N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry No 11,890
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton N M Jan. 8, I908
Notice is hereby given that Susie L.
Hemphill, of Tucumcari, N. M., has filed
notice oi' her intention to make final commutation proof in support of her claim,
viz:
Homestead Entry No. 11,890, made Oct.

25, 1908.

She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
George F. Mullin, of Tucumcari, N.M.;
"
;
E. H. Roby,
"
;
Ben Ileifner,
"
" " .
Marion Kimes,
Rice
Edward W. Fox, Register.
4

-o8-6t

Homestead Entry No.

Notice for Publication

NOTICK

Department of the Interior Land Office
at clayton, m, Jan. 8, 1908
Notice is hereby given that Walter V
of Dodsou m has filed notice of his
intention to make final Commutation proof
in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry No. 9,084, made July 21, 190G for the
southeast )i Section 24 Twp. 911 range
29c and that said proof will be made
before N V Gallegos U S Court Commissioner at his office in Tucumcari N M
on Feb. 2G 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
11

Mc-Canl-

ey

Sec-

tion 25, Township 12N, Range 31E, and
that said proof will be made before R. L.
Patterson, Probate Judge of Quay County,
at his office in Tucumcari, N. M., on Feb.

Homestead Entry No 9,084

11

for the North East Quarter

2, 190G,

FOR

Homestead Entry No. 12325

Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior, Land Office at clayton n M January 22 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Laura B
Ball of Allen N M has filed notice of
her intention to make final commutation
proof in support of her claim viz Home-

stead Entry No 12325 made October 15
190G for the SW4 se4, 02 se4, $04 ne4, sec
twp gn range 3Ge and that said proof will
be made before Eugene E Hedgecoke, U S
Commissioner at his office in Endee N M
on March 10, 1908.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
Claud Elkins, Quinn Home, John Miller
and Ross H Ball, all of Allen N M
udward W Fox Register

Homestead Entry No 2882
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Jan. 8, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that John H.
Lewis, of Lewis, N. M. has filed notice
of his intention to make final five year
proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 2882, made May
13, rgoi, for the SW4 se4, 304 SW4, Section
28, m4 1104, ne. 11W4, Section 33, Township 611, Range 33e, and that said proof
will be made before R. P Donohoo, Probate Clerk of Quay County at his office in
Tucumcari, N. M., on Feb. 25, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
James Griggs, of Puerto, New Mexico;
"
"
;
E. O. Davis, of Pleano,
"
"
;
S. J. Bogkin, of Lewis,
T. C. Morris, of Loyd,
Edward W. Fox, Regit :er.

3G20

Homestead Entry no. 4217

I'UHLICATION

NOTjCK FOR I'UHMCATION

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Clayton N M lanuary 22 1908
Notice is hereby given that Francisco
Salazar, for the heirs of Juan Salazar, deceased of Tucumcari N M has filed notice ol
his intention to make final five year proof
in support of his claim viz Homestead
Entry No. 3G20 made March 3, 1902 for
S2 ne., se4 nw., ne. sw. sec 20 twp mi
range 2ge and that said proof will be made
before N V Gallegos U S Commissioner at
his office in Tucumcari N M on March 12

Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton n M January 23 1908
Notice is hereby given that Doroteo Baca
of Gallegos n M has filed notice of his intention to make final five year proof in
support of his claim viz: Homestead entry
no 4217 made Nov 24 1902 for the 32 nw4,
sw. ne.j, nw. 8W4 sec 3 twp iGn range 300
and that said proof will be made before
Manuel Gallegos U S Commissioner at
his office in Gallegos N M on March 5,

1908

1908

He names the following
He names the following witnesses to
witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and prove his continuous residence upon and
.lohn R. Morton, of Dodson, New Mex.; cultivation of the land, viz:
cultivation of the land viz:
" ;
"
"
"
Teo D Martinez, Elogio Montoya, Sixto
W. L. Laycock,
Anastacio Griego, and Antonio Aragcn
" ; Martinez and Francisco Montoya, all of of Gallegos, N M and Antonio Baca and
"
"
"
Wnr Briscoe
"
" . Tucumcari, N M
Marcos Baca of Logan N M,
J. R. Moore, of Tucumcari,
Register.
Fox,
W
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Edward
Edw W. Fox Register

Department of

Land Ofhce
Clayton. N. M. Jan. 15, 1908
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Benjamin C. Man- cock, contestant, against homestead entry
No. 16528, made March J3, 1907 lor b E .
Sec 24 Twp 11 N Range 31 cast by Frank
Compton contestee, in wlncfi it is allege(
that under date of Sept. 5, 1907 that the
said rrank Compton has entered said lain
for the purpose of speculation, that he has
listed the said tract tor sale with a certain
real estate man in Tucumcari, that said
Frank Compton has executed a relinquish
mem and deposited it in a bank in Tiicum
cari with instructions that said bank should
turn the relinquishment over on the event
of a sale of the claim by said real estate
man, that ?aid entry was not a bonafide
homestead entry and was never made with
the intention of being actually set led upon
and cultivated according to the laws of the
United Stated relating thereto.
Said parties are hereby notified to ap
pear, respond and offer evidence touching
such allegation at 10 o'clock am on March
i 1008 before K. l Ponohnn, I'r bate
clerk at his office at Tucumcari. N M.,
(and that final hearing will be held at to
o'clock a m on March 9 190S before)" the
Register and Receiver at the United States
Land Office in Clayton, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit filed Jan. 15 1908 set forth facts
which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can not be made
it is hereby ordered and directed that such
notice be given by due and proper publicaI

tion.

Edward

Land Oflicc
Clayton, N. M. Dec. 19 1907
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Herbert Oglesby contestant, against homestead entry Nn. 8736
made Juno 19 190G for S 15 4 Sec 27 Twp
9 iNortn Kange 30 oast by Maiy J. Harp
contestee. in which it is atlei'ed mirier rhitc
of Oct. 9 1907 the said Mary J Harp has
wnouy auandonod said tract, that said tract
is not settled upon and cultivated by said
Dartv as renuirnd hv law. (lint
M.irv
Harp has wholly abandoned said hnd, that
she has sold the improvements thereon and
that same have been removed and that .said
tract is unsettled
and unoccupied, and that
t
saui alleged absence trom the laud was not
due to her employment in the arinv. navv
or marine corps of the United States as a
private soldier, omcer, seaman or marine
(luring me war with bpain or during any
other war in which the United Suites may
I

tit

be engaged.
Said parties are hereby notified to appear
respond and offer evidence tniirhint' said
allegation at 10 o'clock a man Fob. 25 190S

neiore luigene h.. IJedgecoke U S Commissioner nt hisofficeat Kndee. ' M. (mirl
that final hearing will he hold :it m nVlrwb
a m on March a 190S before) the Register
and Receiver at the United Stales Land

Office in Clayton N. M.
1 he said contestant
having in a proper
affidavit filed Ian. 8 innH mt fnrtli fniiu
which show that after due diliue nr.n tier.
sonal service of this notice cannot
it is hereby ordered and directed that such
notice be given by due and proper publi
be-mad-

cation.

Fox, Register

V

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, ClaytQn New Mexico.
December 7, 1907.
sufficient contest affidavit having been
in this office by J. H. Brown,
contestant against Homestead Entry No.
544, made September 24, 190O, for
Sec. 14, Twp. wn, range 32c
southeast
byElisha T. Dabney contestee, in which it
is alleged under date of September 6,
1907 that the said Elisha T. Dabney has
wholly abadnoned said tract, that he has
changed his residence threfrom for more
than six months last past, that said tract
is not settled upon and cultivated by said
party as required by law, and that the said
alleged absence from the said land was not
due to his employment in the army, navy
or marine corps during the war with
Spain or during any other war in which
the United States may be engaged, as a
private soldier, officer, seaman or marine.
Said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching
said allegation at ten o'clock a. m, on F'eb-uar- y
29 1908 before N V Gallegos U S
Court Commissioner at his office in Tucumcari N M and that final hearing will
be held at ten o'clock a. in. on March 7,
A

filed
1 1

i

before the Register and Receiver at
the United States Laud Office in Clayton,
1908

New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit filed
set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and

proper publication.
Edward W. Fox Register.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
TRATOR.

OF ADMINIS-

In the J'robate Court of the County
of Quay, New Mexico, in re: Estate
of Theo. V. Ionian, deceased.
To whom it may concern:
1

hereby given that 101 wood
the Uth day of Janthe Judge of the
l'robnte Court of Quay Count v, Now
Mexico, appointed administrator of
the estate of Theodore W. Heman,
deceased, and has duly qualilicd as
such, and all persons having claims
against the estate or said dependent
are hereby notilled to present the
same within the time prescribed by
Is

M. Heman was on
uary A I) moo by

law.

Dated at Tucumcari, New Mexico,

January

14, 1U08.
TClwood M. I (email,

Administrator

CONTEST NOTICE

Department of the Interior United States
Land Uflice
Clayton N M Jan. 9 1908
A sufficient contest affid nvit linvinn liMKtt
filed in this office by Ressie J Stone contestant against homestead entry no 121
made Sept 17 1906 for s e 4 sec 17 twp 7
n range 15 east bv lohn Harden rnn.ii.H
in which it is alleged under date of May 16
1907 mat me said John Harden lias wholly failed to establish his afilnnl hn M'l field
residence upon said tract, within the time
required oy law, that said tract ha been
wholly abandoned by said entryman for a
period of more than six months next prior
to the initiation of this contest, that said
tract is not settled noon and cult iv.itirl lnsaid party as required by law, that said defaults have not been cured and that said
alleged absence from the said land was not
due to his employment in the army navy or
marine corps of the United Ststes as a
private soldier, officer seaman or marine
during the War with Spain or during any
other war in which the United States may
be engaged.
Said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching
said allegation at 10 o'clock a m on March
3 1908 before H R Put nam U S Court
Commissioner at his office in Texico N M
(and that final hearing will be held at 10
o'clock a m on March 9 1908 before) the
Register and Receiver at the United States
Land Office in Clayton N M
The said contestant having in a proper
affidavit filed Jan. 9 190S set forth facts
which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can not be made it
is hereby ordered and directed that such
notice be given by due and proper publica1

1

-

tion.

,25-- 8

1

Chi-ste- r

d

ap-riisno-

1

Eow W. Fox, Redster

CONTEST NOTICE

Notice

CONTEST NOTICE.
United
Department of the Interior,
United
Mexico.
New
Clayton
Office,
States Land
January 13, 190H.
States Land Office, Clayton N. M.
having been
affidavit
Dec, M, 1007.
A sufficient contest
W. Sparks,
Ephriam
by
A sufficient contest allidavit having been tiled in this ollice
Entry No.
Homestead
filed in this office bv Thomas V Lanibngut contestant against
for
SW4
'NIarch
1007
No
IJ'
Homestead Entry
,
boo
Range
Twp
711,
and
Sec
se.
se.,
ji,
35;U'
wi
1571:4, made March i, 1907, for wi
Hamilton, contestee, in which
02 sw.. Section 7. Township 10N. Range
of September
a8E,by Furinin Liicoro.Contcstee, m which it m alleged under date
Hamilton
said
Chester
the
it is nllei-eunder date of September 9, 13, 1907. that
he has
tract;that
said
abandoned
has
wholly
has
1907, "that the said Ferinin Lucero
more
for
therefrom
Ins
residence
has
his
changed
that
tract,
wholly abandoned said
of
date
to
the
changed his residence therefrom lor more than six months next prior
upon
settled
not
has
he
is
said allidavit; that
than six months last past, that said tract
not settled upon and cultivated py sam and cultivated said tract as required by
party as red 111 red by law, and that said law; and that said alleged absence was
alleged absence Irom the said land was not due to his employment in the army,
not due to his employment 111 the Army, navy or marine corps of the United States
Navy, or Marine Corps during the war as a private soldier, officer, seaman or
with Spain or any other war in wnicn marine during the war with Spain or durthe United States may be engaged, as a ing any other war in which the United
private soldier, officer, seaman or marine, States may be engaged.
Said parties are hereby notified to
said parlies are herebv notified to appear,
and offer evidence touching
such
touching
respond, and offer evidence
allegation
at ten o'clock a. 111. on Feb- 011
said
March
111.
a.
allegation at 10 o'clock
3, 190H, belore N. V. Gallegos, U. S. ruarv j 190s before A. r.. iurran, u. a.
at his office in Commissioner at his office in (Jlovis,
Court Commissioner
Tucumcari, N. M.
im that final hear- New Mexico, and that final hearing
will
be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on will be held at ten o'clock a. in. on March
ing
March 10, intiS, before) the Register and .1, ino.s before the Register and Receiv
Receiver at the United Status Land office er at the United States Land Office 111
111 Clayton,
Clayton, New Mexico.
N. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper
The said Contestant having, in a proper
filed
affidavit
190. ., set forth
affidavit, filed December ji, 1907, set
due diligence
which
show
after
that
facts
forth lact.s which show that after due dili
gence personal service of this notice can uersonal service of this notice can not be
not be made, it is hereby ordered and di inndi!. it is hnruhv ordered and directed
rected that such notice be given by due and thatt such notice be given by due and proper
pumication.
proper publication.
Edward W. lox, Register.
Edward W. Fox. Register.

CONTEST NOTICE
CONTEST NOTICE
Department
ofthe Interior, United States Department of the Interior
the Interior, United Status

CONTEST NOTICE

Edw W. Fox, Register

Homestead entry no.

CONTEST NOTICE

CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office
Clayton N M Dec. 23 1907
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this ollice by Johu R Mitchell contestant against homestead entry No.
45
made Oct. 9 190b for S E 4 Sec !. Twp 8
N Range 36 east by Victor 15. Blackburn
contestee, in which it is alleged that Victor
E. Blackburn has wholly failed to establish
his actual bona fide residence upon said
tract within the time required by law, six
months; that said tract has been wholly
abandoned for a period of more than six
months next prior to the initiation of this
contest, June 6 1907 that said tract is not
settled-upon- ,
cultivated and improved by
said party as required by law; that said defaults have not been cured. That said alleged absence from said land was not due
to his employment in the army, navy or
marine corps of the United States in .uncapacity in time of war, and this the said
contestant is ready to prove at such time
and place as may be named bv the Register and Receiver for a hearing in said case
Said parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond and offer evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a m on Feb. 27
1908 before II R Putnam, U S Court Commissioner at his ollice in Texico N M (and
that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
a 111 on March 5 190S before) the Register and Receiver at the United States Land
Office in Clayton N M.
The said contestant having in a proper
affidavit filed Dec 12 1907 set forth facts
which show th.it after due diligence personal service of this notice can not be made
it is hereby ordered and directed that such
notice be given by due and proper publu
1

1

Edw W, Fox, Register

Department of the Interior, United Slates
Land Office, Clayton, N. M.

January 7, 1908.
SltflirilMlt rntltMCt n flwt'it.it linttinif Kiiuii
fil(!(l ill lllid
nHinn
Icinn GWJ,
......
w.a.ww lit
is
A

liltur

j

contestant

against homestead entry No.
''"lu September 4, 190G, for se.,
k57.
Sec. 10, Twp. 911, Range 330, by James
W. Fuller, contestee, in which it is alleged
(hat under rlat nf .inmw c mm
"
bill Oil IV
j ywy ''lm
James V. Fuller has wholly abandoned
said tract; that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months
suite maKing said entry; that said tract is
not settled upon and cultivated as required by law, and has never established
his actual residence nor made any im- .1.
fSAtl.t.. ....
I'luvciuuiiib on tne land since he made
H. E. and that said alleged absence
from the said land was not due to his employment in the ......y,
v,, IliUIIHC:
corns of the United Stmuc
soldier, officer, seaman or marine during
f Li t .
mitt.
uu t..:..
ap,im or (luring any other"
war 111 which the United States
may be
engaged. ' Said parties are herebv nntiii..,!
to appear, respond and
offer evidence
touching said allegation at m n'.i
or. hebruary .u 190s before R
L Patterson
,

1

k

?

j
uaiiiisoiiico m Tucumcari, N
(a!ul 1lhal
hearing will be held at
10 o clock a, in on March
i, 1908 before)

the Register and Receiver at
the United
lies Land Ofhce in Clayton, N. M

fi l

'97due
which
diligence personal service ofafter
this notice can
uirected that such notice be g1Ven by
due
'"! proper publication.
liuwAKi) W. Fox Register
w8'uv5t
Bdl,UCei.,lher

forth

5

V2'.i'2:i

Homestead Entry No. 7,60.
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, Land
Department
of the Interior, Land Uflice
OHIee at Clayton n. 111., January I I,
at Clayton, New Mexico, January 13, 190S.
1J08.
Notice is hereby given that Mrs.
Notice is hereby given that Jesse W.
W. W. Wallls, formerly Kate Ufhrl Buttrain, of Barancos, N. M., has filed
Hurman of Hudson, n m, has tiled not- notice of his intention to make final
ice of her intention to make linal com- commutation proof in support of his claim,
mutation proof In support of his claim viz:
viz.: homestead ent ry no 12.'l2.', made
Homestead Entrv No. 7fio.i.
Oct,, lfi, lilOfi, for the wL'sel, Section "60, for the m
ne.j, se. 1104, Sec. n,
20, w2 net, Section 112, Township nw.j, Section u. Township 811, Range sw.i
ie,
811, iiangc 2l)e, and that said proof wlh
aim 111,11 sum prooi will he made before
be made before N. V. (Jallogos, f. S. R. L. Patterson, Probate Judge of Quay
Ot Com athisolllce in Tucumcari, County at Tucumcari, N. M., on February
N. M. on February 28, 11)08.
27th, 1908.
lie names the following witnesses to
Me names the following
to
prove his continuous residence upon, prove his continuous residencewitnesses
n inn 'i twl
cultivation ofthe land, viz,
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Dan Ware of Quay, New Mexico;
loin Coutbhaw, of Lloyd, New Mexico
'
"
"
J M Wise,
" ; .11111 lohnson.
" "
"
'
.
Dee Hassol, of Tucumcari, "
Pendergraff
of Tucumcari, "
Josh
"
"
Wright Wise, of Quay,
jonn iNelson, ot Uarancos,
"
"
Kdward W. J'ox, Register.
Edwakd W. Fox. Register

homestead entry no 403
Notice For Publicition

NOTICIJ FOR PUlU.ICAtlON

S.

lt

Uiu Oniet. i Clayt.ui,
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m

piool ill sllppdll of Ilk cl'ilni

1

Kdwurfl W.

fex Vetlstur

I The Tucumcari News, the Best Weekly in New Mexico, One Dollar
aY
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CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior, United States
Land office, Clayton, New Mexico,
December 23, 1907.
A sufficient affidavit having been filed
in this office by W. F. Manney, Sr.,
contestant, against homestead entry No.
14761, made February 1, 1907, for sw.j
sec 20, township 8 n, range 31 e, by .lesso
F. Watkins, Contestee, in which it is
alleged under date of September 19, 1907,
that the said Jesse F. Watkins has wholly
abandoned said tract, that he has changed
his residence therefrom for more than six
months last past, that said tract is not settled upon and cultivated by said party as
required by law, and that the said alleged
absence from the said land was not due to
his employment in the Army, Navy or
Marine Corps of the United states as a
private soldier, officer, seaman or marine,
during the war with Spain or during any
other war in which the United States may
oe engaged.
bam parties are hereby notihed to
appear, respond and offer evidence touch
ing said allegations at 10 o'clork a. m. on
March 14, 1908, before N, V. Gallegos, U.
S. Court Commissioner at his office in
Tucumcari, New Mexico; (and that fina
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on
March 21, 1908, before)
the Register
and Receiver at the United States Land

Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper.
.1
a
r.i. .1 uecemuer 23, 1907, set
uiuuavii, niea
torth tacts which show that after due dill
gence personal service of this notice can
not be made, it is hereby ordered and
directed that such notice be given by due
1

and proper publication

EdWard W. Fox, Kegister.

CONTEST NOTICE,
Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton, N, M.
Clayton N. M., December, 17, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit
having
been Tiled in this ollice by Sam M Ming,
contestant, against Homestead Entrv No,
1 1022, made Sept.,
13, 1906, for ncj Section
Twp 8 On, range 280, by Minor M. Young,
contestee, in which it is alleged under date
of Juno 18, 1907, that "said Minor M.
oung has wholly abandoned said tract;
that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months since making said ontry ;tli.'it said tract is not settled
upon and cultivated by said party as
required by lav; that the land is unoccupied and that there is no house or place of
anode upon said tract of land and that
said alleged absence from the said land was
not clue to his employment in the Army,
Navy or Marine Corps of the United States,
as a private soldier, officer, seaman or
marine, during the war with Spain, or during any other war in which the United
States may be engaged," said parties are
hereby notified to appear, respond and offer
evidence touching said allegation at 10
o'clock a. m. on February 1. 1908 before
J L.
House, U S Commissioner at his
ollice in House, New Mexico (add that
final hearing will bo held at 10 o'clock on
Feb. 21, 190S, before) the Registerand Keceiver at the United States Land office in
Clayton, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper
.

CONTEST NOTICE

CONTEST NOTICE

Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton N. M.
January 21, 1908.
A snlficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by David li. Stewart,
contestant, against homestead entry No.
1200G made August 2G, 190G for the so.
sec 35 twp 8n, r 350 by W. M DeLapp,
contestee in which it is alleged that said
W. M. DeLapp, has wholly abandoned said
tract of land for a period of more than six
months last past and next prior to date
) that he has not
hereof (
established and maintained thereon his
residence as recjuired by law; that he has
not improved and cultivated said tract ol
land as required'by law;and that said alleged
absence from the said land was not due
to his employment in the Army, Navy or
Marine Corps of the United States, as a
private soldier officer seaman or marine
during the war with Spain or any other
war in which the United States may be
engaged, said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a m
March 26, 1908, before II. R. Putnam U.
S. Court Commissioner at his office in
TeXico, New Mexico, (and that final
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a m on

Department of the Interior, United States
Land Oirice at Clayton, N. M

.

April

2

1908

before)

the Register

and Receiver at the United States Land
Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having in a proper
filed January 21, irjoSset forth
affidavit,
affidavit, filed
set
facts
which
show that after due diligence
forth facts which show that after duo diligence personal service of this notice can- personr.l service of this notice can not be
not bo made, it is hereby ordered and di- made, it is hereby ordered and directed
rected that such notice be given by due that such notice be given by due and proper publication.
Edward W Fox,
and proper publication.
'ri-o- 8
Register.
Edward W. Fox, Kegister.

January 20, 1908
snffcient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Clemency A. Russell
contestant, against Homestead Entry no,
1080G, made September 10, 190G, for 1104,
Sec. 10, Twp. 511, Range 280, by Albert C.
Taylor Contestee in which it is alleged
under date of August 7, 1907, that the said
Albert C. Taylor has wholly abandoned
said tract, that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months
sinco making said entry; that said tract
is not settled upon and cultivated by said
party as required by law, and that said
alleged absence from the said party as not
due to his employment in the Army, Navy,
or Marine Corps of the United States as a
A

private soldier, officer", seaman or marine
during the war with Spain, or during any
other war in which the United States may
be engaged, said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at too clock, a.
m. on Mar. 20, 1908, before J. L. House
U. S. Court Com. at his office in House,
New Mexico, (and that final hearing
will be held at 10 o'clock a. in. on Mar.
27, 1908, before the Register and Receiver
at the United States Land Office in Clayton, n. in.
The said contestant having, in proper
affidavit, filled Jan. 20 1908, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and
proper publication
Edward V. Fox, Register
-8

CONTEST NOTICE
CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the interior, U.S.
CONTEST NOTICE
Land Oillce at Clayton, new niexieo. Department or the Interior, United
A. F, & A, M,
Ollice,
Land
States
Clayton,
M.
N.
January 23, U107. A suMcIent
Meets on 1st and 3rd Monday of each
Department of the Interior, United
.January 20 U)08
month at 8 p m in Masonic Hall over Post contest affidavit havlng.boen tiled In
Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico,
States
A
sufficient contest affidavit havIn this ollice by Lee' G. Pearson
Office
ing
tiled
been
inthisotfico by .minus
contestant, against homestead enJanuary 16, 1908.
A. D. GoLDHNHEKO,
W. J. Hakois, try no llu'M) made Sop!. 24, 11)0(1, for T LMttman contestant, against homeW. M.
Sec.
s2 ne4 Sec 8 and sJ nw4 Sec i) Two stead entry no. IMS, made Dec 1,
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
TUCUMCARI LODGE NO. 27

BETHEL CHAPTER NO. 15

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR
Meets on 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each
month at 8 p m at Masonic Hall over Post
Office

Mrs. J. C. Jonks,
Worthy Matron

Mrs. M H. Kocii,

Secretary

NOTICE!
The Tucumcari Public Service
Co. will gin cotton Tuesdays and
Wednesdays of each week, until
further notice.
H. S. Buicki.ky, Manager.

Four room residence and three
lots on corner in McGee addition
for 900.00 if taken soon. This is
the best bargain in the city.
Lange & Sisney.
f

16-t-

See Anderson's Pressed Steel
Bath Tubs, Something new; they
arc fast taking the place of the
heavy cumbersome cast iron tubs.
14-- tf

!

bryan

&

IO11
Range :it)o: by Annie Llaglancl,
contestee, in which it is alledged
under date of December 1(5, ID07
'that said Annie It ag land has
wholly abandoned said tract; that, she
has changed her residence therefrom
for more than six months nast since
making said entry and next prior to
the date hereof, that said tract Is not
settled u nou and cultivated by said
party as required by law; and that
she has not made any improvements
on any ot t lie land since maicing homestead entry, that said alleged absence
from the said laud was not due to her
employment in t he Army, Navy or
Marine corps 01 me united states, as
a private soutier, onicor, seaman or
marine during the war with Spain or
during any other war in which the
United States may be engaged," said
parties are hereby notitied to appear,
respond and oiler evidence touching
said allegation at 10 o'clock a. in. on
March 10, lUUS before it. L. Patterson
Probate Judge at his ollice in Tucumcari, N. M.. laud that linal hearing
on
will be held at 10 o'clock a
March 17, loos before the Register
and Receiver at the United States
Land Ollice at ulayfon. New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a
proper allldavil, tiled Jan. 20, 11)08.
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice be given by due and proper publication.
lid ward W. Fox. Register.
111

for se4. sec :io, bwp 7n range
Elihu Davis contestee, in
which it is alleged under date of
Aug.il 1H07. "that the said JOIihu Davis
has wholly abandoned said tract
ot land for a period of more than six
months last past and next prior to the
date hereof: that he has wholly failed
to establish and maintain his residence
upon said hind as required by law,
thathehasnoteultivatcd nu improved
said land as required by law and that
the land (Kin its original wild state;
that said defects have not been cured,
and that the said alleged absence
from the said land was not due to his
employment in the Army, Navy or
Marine corps of the United States as
a private soldier, olllcor, seaman, or
marine during the war with Spain or
during any other war in which the
United States may be engaged," said
parties are hereoy notitied to appear,
respond and offer evidence concerning
said allegation at lo o'clock a m. on
March L'o 1)08, before JI. It. Putnam,
U S Court Commissioner at his otlice
in Texico N M(and that linal hearing
will ne held at 10 o'clock: a m on
March 27 1H08 before) the Register
and Receiver at the United States
land ollice in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a
proper allidavit, tiled .limitary 20, 11(08
sot forth facts which show that, after
due diligence personal service of this
notice cannot be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
bo given due and proper publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register
ltiutl,

.'ISo

by

J

filed in this office by William R, Crawley
contestant, against homestead entry no.
13G4G, made October 18, 1906, for the nw4
section 4, twp 1 in, range 31c, by William A.
Edwards contestee, in which it is alleged
under date of October 25, 1907, "that the
said William A. Edwards has wholly
abandoned the said tract; that he has
changed his residence therefrom for more
than six months since making said entry,
that said tract is not settled upon and cultivated by said party as required by law,
apd has never made any improvements
whatever since making H. E. and.that said
alledged absence from the said land was
not due to to his employment in the army,
navy, or marine corps of the United States
as a private soldier, officer, seaman or marine during the war with Spain, or during
any other war in which the United States
may be engaged."
Said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching
said allegation at ten o'clock A M on February 26 1908 before R. L. Patterson, Probate Judge at his office in Tucumcari
New Mexico, and that final hearing will
be held at ten o'clock a m on March 4th,
1908, before the Register and Receiver at
the United States Land Office in Clayton,
N. M.

The said Contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed January 6, 1908, set
forth facts which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can
not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
-8

Roberts! Elk Drue Store

SALOON

Wholesale and Retail

Opposite Coney Island Cafe

Prescriptions, Pure Drugs, Merchaum
and Briar Pipes, JapaL'c, Plow's
Candies, Household Paint

Wines and Liquors of all kinds. Your patronage
solicited and Courteous treatment guaranteed

EVERYONE WELCOME

I

Our line of perfumes, toilet articles and
stationery is complete and of high class
Tucumcari,

New Mexico

I

Allen Breezes.

Bonito Doings.

Correspondence:

Correspondence:

Miss Conley is having
drilled on her place.

n well

see M. F. Walker driving a
a new team to his buggy this week.
I

The mixed land still plows fine
and our farmers arc fast changing
the color of their fields.

Fair weather.
Mrs. A. L. Mason is still on the
sick list.
Mr. Rosser intends to leave for
Colorado soon.
Jim Bell of Tucum was out on
his ranch last week.
Jony Hatcher, near San Jon
was in our burg Monday.
Mr. Allen one ol our city merchants took a trip to Tucum this

Wm. B. Walker has returned
to further improve his homestead.
He says he likes this country better than Kansas.
week.
I pity the young fellow that inO. C. Fluke and son, daughters
go
to a Lillian and Pearl and Mrs. A. A.
vites the Taylor ladies to
party next time. Guessing from Foster made a Hying trip to
their remarks as they walked in Tucum this week.
home.
Willie Mclvor will leave for the
Willie
Miss Conley's well drillers had north in the near future.
to draw out 15 feet of water Tues- expects to engage in public works.
MONK AT THE- day morning before going to work, We highly recommend him to any
at a depth of 53 feet. There is no and all as a trustworthy boy.
use of being afraid of the water
Reports are coming in from
proposition in our neighborhood. headquarters stating the steel is
The subscription list for our now being laid on the new track
new school house is almost com- 10 to 15 miles west of Amarillo.
a Rock Island empleted.
Those wanting to con- Mr.
tribute can do so by calling on J. ployee, was over our country a
A. Walker, the district treasurer, few days ago taking a geographiHe
and get a receipt. The subscriber's cal survey of the county.
names will be filed for future sends in a very favorable report,
and says the railroad will be built
reference.
summer.
The prairie fire that swept this
through the Neice neighborhood
The outlook for trade is imon Wednesday caused considera- proving, said Bert Belmore to a
ble excitement, but did no serious news reporter. The lumber busidamage. It burned a distance of ness in this section is improving.
3 miles before it was put under At least we are doing much more
control by 8 men and boys.
It estimating and considerable more
Successors to Quay Lumber Company
was with great effort that Mr. business than for the past week.
Straight's house was saved.
Farmers are building in all direcOpprsiie PuMic School
tions, many of whom are putting
At the first regular meeting of up substantial buildings, while
Bethel Chapter No. 15, Order of others are merely building tempothe Eastern Star, held Jan. 14th, rarily with the intention of doing
Mrs. M. H. Koch, who had served more substantial building when
the chapter during the term of dis- the weather settles. We are fapensation and also as first Worthy vorably impressed with the outMatron under Chapter, was pre- look for trade in this section.
sented by the members with a
Wc want to figure on your business
beautiful Past Worthy Matron's
If you need a Wind Mill
Pin, in token of their appreciation
will sell you the best. 14-of her zeal and untiring efforts for
success, and the esteem and rePenn & Keator write fire insurspect accorded to her. Nearly all
o
ance.
new lodges, ol any order, have a
great struggle before them, most
For first class plumbing see
members not knowing the work or
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR and PLTMHIOR
14 tt
lacking practice, making this the Anderson.
Next Door to Barnes & Nankin
most critical .period of their exFor insurance and real estate Electric Shades and Chandc..i.-r- a sprcialtv.
istence. But Mrs. Koch was eqnal
Plumbing uoods and
all
kinds
ol
pipe
fittings in stock.
to the demands upon her, hence see Penn & Keator, room 7 Israel
o
Block.
Tucumcari, N. M.
this token.
Phone 2S or 37.

SANITARY PLUMBING
EAGLE CORNICE WORKS

Corner Center and
2nd Streets

Lavatory
Supplies

WOT!

Lumber

(am

Building

Complete Line Building Material

tf

17-im-

L. E. TAYLOR
s

17-im-

SANDERS

LUMBER

CO.

Dealers in all classes of lumber and building material.
Try us before buying elsewhere

WHEN IN NEED OF A CARPENTER 'PHONE

114

QUAY COUNTY LEADS EVERY-THININ QUALITY OF
BROOM CORN.

Product

of our

G

Here Commands Top
Price in Market.

THIS WILL BE HEAVY SHIPPING POINT

T. F. Major, of

the firm of
& Co., broom manufacturers of Chickasha, Okla.,
was in this city this week inspecting the crop ot broom corn raised
in this county, and has purchased
the entire crop bailed by the
Public Service Co.
In an interview with the News
he said:
It is without doubt
some of the finest brush that I
have seen raised anywhere in the
United States. The only fault I
find is that a part of the crop was
improperly cured which caused it
to rust.
This is one of the best crops
that can be planted on sod as it
produces far the best results with
the least amount of labor.

Whatler-Majo- r

Tu-cumca-

ri

last crop

can

be

ex

'The
plained as follows: rst.
financial depression, 2nd. That
a large portion was improperly
cured and poor judgement was
used in the selection of the seed.
3rd. That there was no regular
tariff promulgated on broom corn
by the transportation companies
last season.'
"The crop can be planted
any time from April 1st to July 1st
and will mature in ninety days. I
suggest pure dwarf seed as the
best for this country.
"The prices for next crop will
average from 50 to $60 per ton,
and the average yield on sod is a
ton to every three acres."
Christian Church.
Preaching at the Court Mouse
Sunday, Feb. 2, at 11 a. m., subject, "God's Choosing;" at 7 p.
God's Dynamite."
in., subject

arrangement
made for the handling of a very
large crop the next season, and I
feel confident that not less than
one hundred cars will be shipped
from this point.
'"The necessary machinery for
baling the crop will be here also
buyers will be on hand the entire
season.
"The reason for the low prices

J.

given to all who can to come and
worship with us.

Frederick

V.

SPENCER

Will the party that my two dogs
followed off return them or notify
me where I can find them?
S.

PARISH

&

CONFECTIONERS
J
P DONAHUE

Succciiftors to

BOOKS. PAPERS. MAGAZINES. STATIONERY
AND SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

HOT AND COLD FOUNTAIN DRINKS AND ICE
CREAM TOBACCO AND CIGARS

FINE FRUITS A SPECIALTY
!

Hand Store !

Anderson's Second
EAST

MAIN

All kinds of

household goods

STREET

Bought and Sold

Furniture, Guns, Locks etc., skilltiilly repaired.

pay
cash deal all around at cash prices.
I the highest and sell the lowest of any one in
A

1

tnnwr'Ani
tiuwumirtiM.
1

I

1
1

Grimm.

Notice.

17-- it

A. I. PARISH

R. SPENCER

All who have been members of the

Christian Church before coming
here are urged to be present as im
portant business is to be con
will be sidered. A cordial invitation is

"Every

(i

1

ITitv hrav
VI UJ
IrllJ

Anderson.

771
Tronefor
IICUIJIU

U

J. B. LUCUS flanager
Oil

Tucumcari Bargain House

I Prompt Attention given all calls day or night I
1

Our Motto: "R.e8LSona.ble Prices." Phone 21

mm

GROSS KELLY & CO.
We have a very complete assort-

ment of

Wholesale and retail

GENT'S, LADIES' AND
CHILDREN'S
SHOES

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Bug
gies, Wagons and Farm Implements of all kinds

which we must move to make room
for our spring stock. We are offering them at a special low price.
Come in, will be pleased to show

Schilling's best Teas,
Coffees

Chase

and Spices.
Sanborn's

&

Coffees. Richelieu and

you.

California
goods

canned
.

.

HAMILTON BROWN & W.L.00U6LAS SHOES

He Remembered.

PERLSTEIN BROS.

''Well, George

what did

learn at school today?"
"ilearned-that-we- ll,

that three apples plus
equals nine oranges."

I.

C.

Goforth, the groceryman,

who bought the W. C. Satterwhite
grocery Saturday, reports a good

you weeks' business.

Daniel E. Webster, aged thirty-fiv- e
learned
years and six' months, died at
six pears the City hotel on the 24th, ailment
double pneumonia.

Swell line of Postal Cards at
There have been a number of
The Tucumcari News
17
real estate deals this week. The Yaseen's Jewelry Store.
AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
Mr. Fowler, of the Tucumcari,
money scare is over apparently
Saturdays
Published
Laundry, spent this week
and business is resuming its origi
in Kansas Citv.
Inc.
(o.
nal
trend.
Printing
Tucumcari
He
The stock sale at the barn of
C J.K.MOORE. Pres. S. M. WHARTON.
The weather bureau has been Gus Mathis was considered sucdishing out some of the finest Jan cessful, sixteen out of the
changing hands.
Official Paper of Quay County and uary weather ever experienced on
Elmer Edwards, assistant cashCity of Tucumcari.
earth here this week, and we have
ier of the First National Bank has
the best alwavs.
returned from a visit to Bowie and
Subscription, $1.00 the Year
Some are like the ship that Fort Worth Texas.
Gerhard Suchier,
friend of
1905 the poit moves by the outward
impulse of
'Entered t econJli rmtttr October 30.
Joseph Wcrtheim, will arrive from
jlicc Tucumcari. New Mexico under ct ol Congreti
wind operating upon the sails;

J.J.

t.

forty-hea- d

l

oJ

t

Mirth

3, IS79."

S. M. WHARTON, Editor.
Notice to Advertisers.
Display ads 15c an inch a week and
local liners one cent a word an issue.
Affidavit of Circulation
Tkkkitorv of New Mexico I ss

County of Quay

J

Wharton, being first duly sworn
on his oath deposes and says, that he is the
Business Manager of the Tucumcari News;
that the bona fide circulation of said Tucumcari News for the week ending January 18th iqo8, was 1427 subscribers
S. M. WHARTON
Subscribed and Sworn to before me this
23 day of January 1908.
M. C. MECHEM,
County, N. M.
Public,
Quay
Notary
S. M.

The land business is improving
this month over the past three. All
the commissioners are busy.
The rare ability to keep your
mouth shut makes you at once the
World's benefactor. And this is
none of Bill Barlow's sagebrush
philosophy either, but it is as true

Germany in a few days to take a
magnificent
situation in the M. B. Goldenberg

of

contest

litigation going on now and the
fellow who intends to hold his
claim had better comply with the
mav be another
law or there
hombre who will become inter
ested.
Napoleon is said to have carried
the lives of Alexander the Great,
Hannibal and Ghenghis Ivhan
with him in all of his military cam
paigns.
On the battlefield he
used them for his pillow. And he
became even greater than his
models. No life with a low ideal
can ever attain its full measure of
power and beauty.
We all have more or less of the
Bohemian inclination.
Curiosity
frequently leads men and women
of unsullied character into very
atrange places. They go without
the thought of dispoliation.
Some
folks have the instinct to go
Of course this is entirely in the abstract.
It's under
the rose; it never happens in
Tucumcari.

the
list, suffering from a severe cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Gaudin are the
proud parent of a line nine pounu
girl.
W. L. Foxworth, of the
Lumber Company
is in the city on business.
Postal Cards at Yaseen's Jewl
elry Store.
on

M. C. Mechem is

:

sick-Stea-

Will Build

1

:

i-

nd

Oliver Cromwell is said to have
observed that it is a good thing to
strike while the iron is hot, but it
is a better thing to make the iron
The successful
hot by striking.
man makes his own occasions.
Instead of waiting for things to
turn up he turns things up while
he waits. Blaze your own way
through the wilderness or the deep
forest you can go that route
The man
again and go alone.
who sees the polar star can cross
any desert waste, but he must look
Stand
with his own eyes.
; they can't bury
a man that
stands that way. The age calls
that "keeps
for
the fellow
"
flat-foot-

and

goods

T. H. Clark and family of Las
Vegas visited relatives in this city
this week.
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At The Famous

Don't miss T. A. Muirhcad's ad
in this issue. Take it to the store
and get a discount on whatever
you buy, and you can't get a discount without the ad. Cut it out
of the News and save 10 per cent
17

Tuesday

some have

Don't make the mistake of ordering

plant."

on your purchases.

been

next

YET

couragingly

ed

Di C. J. K. Moore this week
purchased the interest of J. M.
Alvey in the Tucumcari ftews.
The News is indeed glad to make
this announcement and to have
him as one of its principal stockDr. Moore is one of our
holders.
well known and substantial citizens and his connection will be a
credit to the Company. He has
been active here in all things for
the welfare of the town of Tucumcari and the County and is one of
the old timers, as old timers go in
this new country. The News reporter had a short talk with him
today, and he stated that he is in
favor of improving the paper and
the plant in every way possible.
He savs: "I believe in keeping
abreast of the times, and as our
town is growing, so must we con
tinue to improve our paper and

racket

SITES NOT

-t

Attorney Boon who has
away for about two months visitS. A. Long, proprietor of the ing at his old home in Indiana,
Smoke House on East Main St., has returned to Tucumcari and is
will probably leave the first of the still wearing the usual sunshine-smile- .
week for Hot Springs, Ark., for a
short stay.
Samuel Weaver, Lumber and
The cotton gin has been working Sawmill man of Louisiana, is in
over-tim- e
this week. Altogether the city on business and visiting a
over forty bales have been ginned, week or so with his children who
and they still have considerable live with their grandmother, Mrs.
cotton stored awaiting ginning.
Looncv.

notions
week.

Freijlj

Right h,

i- -t

as the center of a circle.

There is a great deal

k

others are like the
John Glenn of the Glenn &
Grubbs barber shop, who has been
steamer, moved by an interior store.
on the sick list, is now improving.
power, sets at defiance the wide,
L. E. Taylor has enlarged his
Have your eyes examined by
The former often storeroom by removing a partition
wide sea.
reaches a dead calm; the latter and will put in a complete line of Louis Yaseen, the optician. 17
defies storm and tide alike.
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Pace spent several days in
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Don's miss T.ty

in this issue. Tat'
and get a discouo

you buy, and youc
connt without the
sa
of the News and
on your purches.

Full line of pipes and other
smokers' supplies at Long's Smoke
i7-t- f
House.
Levi Beals has moved into town
and started a wagon and feed
yard.
Worth B. Clark was in the city
Wednesday to make final proof on
his homestead entry.
W. E. Cecil has gone to Ch'icka-sh- a
after his family. He intends
to build a residence on Second

rod

ere.
w

Local and Personal

Passenger

Dr. Thompson has moved
office to east Main.

Depot

Is your title perfect?

his
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out of Amur-- e
it is not public in- wht the intention
my is as to the fur- ol the road, they
is

Mustard, Lettuce, Radishes, Carrots and Onions.
D. Clark and family of Santa

Rosa, moved to this city last week
and are occupying one of the Ed
Ellis houses.
Lee Bartlett formerly the chief
cook at the Glen Rock, accepted a
position with the Rock Island

Today.

Grand Master,

villi,

Grand Sec,

ens,

1.

expected here

;e, are

wqterque to

Wednesday.
For unquestionable abstracts see
Penn & Davidson, Abstracters.
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The new
t with

over 20 char- -

17-- 1

being organized
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stock in it.
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oyat

D.

Jack-ne-

w

one.

Friday night,
Pasadena, Cala.,

leh

the winter.

peDcl

of'Arkansas, pur-lCestock of V. C.
ie first of the week,
He will occupy
,t
lilding. Mr. Satter-i- y
rj

eriea

a new

and will reopen

olupxt week.

Muirhead's ad
Take it to the store
3Couat on whatever
T,A'.

youcan't get the
Cut it out
ndjave 10 per cent
dis-thea-

es,

I

17

cultivation.

house.

$150.00 a year.

Two miles east.
Luis Szauo.

in

17

2- -t

L. Helfreck, of Trinidad, Colo.,
Route Agent of the Wells Fargo
Express Co., was in thfs city from
Saturday till Mondav checking up
the books for the local agent.
There is to be seen in the show
window of M. H. Koch's estab
blooming
cactus, of a variety commonly
called Christmas cactus because it
is supposed to bloom at that time.
It missed this time, however,
owing to Mrs. K's neglect to place
a calendar near it, so her husband
lishment

a

beautiful

savs.

Every Lady who has
Every Lady who hasn't
Every Lady who intends to
a pair of QUEEN QUALITY SHOES we want
BUY
you to call at our store and get one of these
beautiful Queen Quality Hirrors with our

mo

years.
Beginning with Saturday, Spun
cer & Parish will have ice cream
iT'tf
every day.
Radishes and Onions fresh at
Adair's. Phone 156.
G. E. Riley, representing the
Cudahah Packing Co., of Wichita,
Kans., was'in town the first of the

You instantly detect
A certain Air of Elegance

17-- it

h

ortled

acres; 50 acres

I. C. Marris, eight miles south
east of town, died on the night of
the 24th of typhoid fever, aged 50

is

tale

120

17-- it

betuilt.

ir

For Rhnt

17-tm-

radd

UOtearvize

L. D. Stump has returned from
visit to Chickasha,
a business
Okla, where he spent several
weeks winding up affairs in order
that he might return and reside on
his claim permanently.

TO THE LADIES

1

.u?r,ovfefmonts con- w

o,

it

bight than any

re

17-im-

Reliable insurance, Penn & Kea-too
Agents.
Mrs. James Lawson has been 17-sick for several days.
FOR SALE 1,000 steers, two
C. T. Adair sells Blue Seal and three years old. Tun Homk
Rkai.tv Co., Whitmore Blk. 17-- it street.
Flour.
17
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Snyder, of
Mrs. Wheeler, of Boston, Mass.,
Alex. Goldenberg and wife are
is visiting with her friend, Mrs. Amarillo, Tex., are visiting with
spending the week in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jones in this
R. L. Patterson, Probate Judge, A. R. Carter.
The Steam Laundry, which has city.
was a victim of grip a few days.
Wm. Ridley has purchased a
When you want the best (lour been having trouble with their
boiler, had a new one installed very fine jack. The animal is a
call for Blue Seal.
17
Tuesday, adding greatly to their thoroughbred and such
as is
John Briscoe brought in fat cat- equipment.
needed by the tanning community.
tle and hogs for Beal & Co. WedC. T. Adair has received another
E. J, Moore has made final
nesday.
car load of the famous Blue Seal proof on his homestead claim,
Buy your real estate Irom Penn
Flour.
leased it and returned to Dalhart
17
1
1 mo
& Keator.
Mr. Burns, representing Noble to look after business interests
in
Nora Visa
A. B. Meeting was
there.
Bros., wholesale grocers, of
last week putting in an iron roof
Tex., transacted business
C. S. Shelton, proprietor of the
and ceiling.
in this citv Mondav.
Elk Drug Store, was in Las Vegas
Fresh Lettuce and Mustard at
Long carries a complete line of from Monday till Wednesday of
17-C. T. Adair's.
newspapers, magazines and souve- this week. While there he was
embeen
Roy Sweeney, who has
nir post cards at his smoke house initiated into the mysteries of the
ployed at the Glen Rock for some on East Main Street.
17-B. P. O. E. He still lives.
time began work last week for
Welch & Littleton.
tm hhmm.ym
Conductor Snyder of Santa
Rosa, intends to taki a lay olf tin
first ol Febiuarv and move Ins
family to this city.
Penn & Davidson, Abstractors,
o
make abstracts ol title.
Turnips,
Fresh at Adair's:
Of Tucumcari and Quay County
17-im-

!

o
Davidson, Abstracters.
The best tobaccos and cigars in
the city at Long's Smoke House.

&
r,

ET

See Penn

Meeting putvhased last
week of J. M. Lawson one of the
lots lying just east of the First
National Bank building; consideration $2,500.00. He will erect a
business building in the near future.
A. B.

i- -t

d.

week looking after business.
S. P. Weaver, a wholesale lum
ber dealer of Shreveport, Ind., ar- -- ;.r,i in th
mtv luesdav lor a
few days visit with his brother-i- n
law, C. T. Adair.
If you think of fresh vegetables
think of C. T. Adair, telephone
J7-- it
No. 156.
Mrs. L. E. Taylor, of this city,
is visiting friends and transacting
business in Alamogordo.

" QUEEN QUALITY " SHOE. It is
an Aristocratic shoe. For treble its
price you cannot get a shoe more nearly perfect in
fit, nor a more comfortable or satisfying one
A BOUT A

THEN TOO

WE

KEEP THEM POLISHED

un-mistakab-

ly

FOR YOU FREE OF CHARGE JUST AS LONG AS THEY LAST

TAFOYA & LAWSON
Hancock Block

The Store of Quality

TAFT SPECIAL.

Y. M. C. A.

Train To Be

A Solid Pullman
Run to Chicago Convention.

The Young Men's club held the
second meeting last night and determined to at once open club
rooms. A library will be soli cited
at once, and the latest magazines
will be provided.
Several new
members were taken in last night.
The 'committee on rooms have
recommended rooms which will be
arranged for at once in the center
of the business section.
The enthusiasm continues to grow and
the success of the club is now assured. President W. A. Askew
aays the club rooms will be secured this week and furnished at
once.
The next meeting wili be held at
the club rooms at which time further arrangements will be made.

Syl Dixson, who conducted the
"McKinley corn train" and the
"Kansas Hour train", was in the
city this week making arrangements for a "Tatt special", a train
similar to the above mentioned. It
will consist ol Pullman's, dining
cars, etc., and will carry bands to
furnish music enroute.
The start will be made from
Phoenix, Ariz, on about the '25th
of May, and will be mostly over
the Rock Island system, stopping
at most of the larger cities of
the West and Northwest, including
Denver, Omaha, and as far north
as Watertown, S. D., and from
thence to 'Chicago, arriving there
about five days before the convenRev. DuBose of the Presbytertion where it will be immediately
Albe placed on exhibition continu- ian church, who has been in
ill
buquerque the past week
ously during the entire time.
Secretary Taft will personally return to conduct the usual Sunday
accompany the party, which will services: Sunday school 10:00 a.
consist of the governors, delegates m.; morning service, 11 a. m.;
and prominent speakers of the evening service 7:30 p. m.
various States and Territories.
The greatest part of the run will
be made during the day, and train
Willie is Vp in Grammar.
widely advertised in advance at
1
what towns stops and speeches
"Willie, is it right to say, 'my
will be made.
1
Mr. Dixson is endorsed in this sister has come to school?' ''
movement by Secretary of War,
"No ma'am."
Taft, and other members of the
1
"Why not?"
Cabinet, and he will, no doubt, add
"Because your sister has went
a great many more followerers to
home." Philadelphia Record.
the Taft standard.

W. CAMPBELL

J.

L. E. SHERWOOD

SHERWOOD CAMPBELL

Agents I

Estate and Rental

Real

City Property and Deeded Lands
for Sale. We make a Specialty of
Relinquishments. If you have property for sale, list it with us.
Reference, First National Bank.

OJlfice, Simpson "Building

East Main St.

T. A. MUIRHEAD & CO.
THE NAME THAT HAS MADE TUCUMCARI FAMOUS
MAai.,,.
UULIlsUUlC
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Its like finding money to get such good goods at such extremely low prices.
I.

4.

111

LCIUCUL

1

i

L

..

Below is a list of new arrivals
26x54 Jute Rugs
27x54 Brussels Rugs
27x54 Japanese Rugs

Ladies' Overgaitersi 6 button
Indexed Letter Files
Rubber Dating Stamps
12 Boxes Carpet Tacks, 4 to 14
Heavy Sole Leather Strips

90c
$1.65
1,39
45c
29c
07.

. . . ,

15c
10c

o

65c

2

Heavy Half Soles
Soap Slabs

15c

Muffin Pans

10c
15c

5c

Best Spring Clothes Pins, 2 Doz
100 Feet Wire Clothes Line
50 Feet Cotton Clothes Line

25c
10c

No. 2 Lamp Burners

Tea Strainers
Coat and Hat Hooks dozen
Gimlets,

2

8c
5c
10c
5c

. .

for

Handsaws,

50c and

Compass Saws, 3 blades to set
Wood Handle Table Knives, per set
Chair Seats 14 and 16 inch
9 Inch Screw Drivers.

59c

25c
IOC

25c
15c

1

0

.

1

1

IOC

1

60 Inch Tape Measures

Glass Cutters
2 Foot Folding Rules
Bill Heads, Tablet
Large Size Ink Tablets
9 Inch Carpenter's Pencils
Extension Sash Curtain Rods

Ji.oo

5C
IOC
IOC

5c

5c
SQ
3

for,

25c
50c
25c

12x18 Mirrors
.
9x1 1
1

"Finck's Detroit Special" overalls and jumpers the best on earth, suit $2.00

PFP I Al
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ad with you and get a special

Discount will not be allowed unless ad is presented

:

:

dis- : : :

I

Do Your Business

TWENTIETH WEDDING

A

Our References our

THE HOME REALTY COMPANY

through
Phone No. 43

SUNSHINE

IN

of

ANNO UTS CEMJEUfT

January.

Sun Shines

Mundcll llrothers are now ready for business and are offering some
exceptionally good bargains in relinquishments and deeded land
Hacks meet all homcKeckurs excursions at Tucumcari for San .Ion
For further information address

Every Day.

MUNDKLIi BROS.

Set Mix Snowfall Prevail- - Clurac
q Mjxi' Mini' g
inches im Wind ter oj
Q mum mum (2 imum
6 p. in. or Rain Direction Dayi
I

2
3
'

5
ft
7

55
56

25

42

24

54
fio
61

26
30
30

43
40

05

34
35

6.1

S

SW

s
s
s
s
s
s
SW
s
SW
s

42

V47

8

rr

3f

4

70

10

95

34
31

40
38

11

Co

'3

49
50

14
15

51
54

28
24
20
22
22

4"

12

ifi

s

10

39
38
37
38

Dealers in

Fair

SW

44

9

Clients
Whitmore Bldg.

JANUARY.

The V. S. Department Weather
pleasant little social event
Burea.ii Report First Half

took place last Tnesday evening,
when Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Koch
at the close of the regular meeting
of lliethel Chapter No. 15, O. E.
S., surprised the members with an
invitation to accompany them to
their house and partake of refreshments etc. All this was in celebration of the 20th anniversary of
their marriage, and the invitation
was accepted. There were present: Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jones;
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Carter and
their guest, Mrs. Wheeler: Mr.
and Mrs. S. Anderson; Mr. and
Mrs. R. P. Donohoo; Mrs. Elkins;
Mrs. Hardy; Mrs. Dr. Russell;
Mrs. Jos. Spencer; Mrs. H. H.
Hargis; Mrs. DeOlivera; Messrs
John E. Whitmore; Prof. C. E.
Ware and Dr. R. S. Coulter.
The refreshments consisted of
chicken salad, potato chips, cake
and coffee. After lunch, all engaged in a pleasant chat and then
with many kind wishes for their
continued happiness, wended their
wav homeward.

21S2

SW
NE
SW

S2

San Jon,

REAL ESTATE
-

INew

EX-

Mexico

-

It

PC
Clear

Wells Fargo Express office
has been moved to the Seaman
building west of Dr. Tomlin-son'- s
Drug Store : : : : :

This record certainly entitles
Tucumcari and Quay county to be

known as the land of Sun Shine.
For climate we lead the world.
There is never a day in the year
that farmers can't work out doors.
Stock live in the open without
feed except that furnished by natures meadows in the unsettled districts. Quit baking your shins
When you buy property see that around th'e fire in the frozen reyou get an abstract with it. Penn gions of the north and come to
o
& Davidson, Abstracters.
Quay county.

First Class Job Printing at Ihe Tucumcari News Office

17-im-

A

rk.2l

New Shoes tor the New Year
a continual round
of pleasure to you1' feet by wearing Peters' Diaim ml
Why not make the

iev Year

Brand Shoes? We'll gladly asslstyou in getting
started if you will come in and let us lit you out, correctly In a pair of our "Diamonds"
They're made from Ihe best selected materials,
on foot conforming lasts and put together with
much care and precision.
Ask t o see a pair today

1

Coming to a bad end
That's what the chap in this picture is surely doing
and that's what anybody is likely to do who does not pay
attention to what he's doing.
The question here is, can you go on ignoring the
money-savinpossibilities of buying your lumber and
building material from us?
Our stock is certainly the finest in this section and our
g

prices as low as you can get anywhere.
To prove that we can save you money let us give you
an estimate on your next bill.

D. A. Belmore Lumber Co.

The M. II. do

W

Phone 199
.J

(0.
Fancy Stationery

at The Tucumcari News Offic

FINANTIAL CONDITION OF
TERRITORY VERY GOOD.

"JOKER" IN

Snnta Fe, Jan. 24. Traveling
Auditor Charles V. Safford is closing up the tax rolls for the year
ending December 2, 1907.
He
stated today that the tax collections last year were most satisfactory, an average having been made
over the entire territory of close
to 85 per cent, exclusive of all de
linquent, uncollectable, erroneous
and double assessments. He esti
mates that the per cent ol collec-

Many People Ask Whether Slot
Machines Come Under

GAM-

Special Live Stock Sale

LAW.

BLING

Ba.i.
LAWYERS SAY MACHINES
EMPT.

will conduct a special Live Stock

I

EX-

Sale at my livery barn every Saturday
until further notice, beginning

(Alamogorda News. )
Several inquiries have been
made of the News relative to the
legality of operating slot machines
under the terms of the anti-- j
tions will be increased to at least gambling law which went into,
89 per cent.
effect January 1.
Notwithstanding
the recent
As the News has never been ad- money stringency and incident milled to practice in the Terri- .. ut n
!.
n n t lwis1l.. intfii- ft
depression of business, Mr. Saf-lor- d Lu!..t
11
Uilil
"
lUriill LUUlli),
llilUMJ
reports that the collection of legal opinion, but has obtained the
taxes levied and assessed in 1907 consenus of opinion of disinterand collectable this year has been ested lights, which leads it to
large, attaining an acknowledge that the new anti- remarkably
I
average so far for the first six gambling law was not framed to
months of about 40 per cent. The prohibit slot machines. The act
second half of this tax will not covering this point is so decidedly
become due until next June.
clear and unmistakable in its terms We Begin with 50 Head of Horses and Mules
"The territory was never in bet- that even an ordinary newspaper
ter financial condition than at the man could render an opinion that
present time and the same can be would hold good in the courts.
said of nearly all the counties,"
The act as passed reads as fol
said Mr. Safford.
He estimates lows:
that at the same rate of taxation
Section 1. It shall hereafter be
as last year the territory will de- unlawful to run or operate any
rive an additional revenue of over bankable games of chance such as
556o,ooo owing to the increased faro, monte, passfaro, passmonte,
valuations.
twenty-onroulette, chuck
hazard, fan tan, poker, stud poker,
1 hat Amarillo railway is buildred and black, high and low,
ing again and the prospects are
craps, or any other banking game
that the company will this time
or games ot chance played with
make a go of the proposition.
dice or cards, by whatsoever name
Tucumcari is not making any supknown, in the territory of New
plications but we are willing to
Mexice.
help push a good thing along
64
It will be readily seen from the
whenever it is up to us. We will
the above act that all gambling
open the best country to them in
games are specifically and indivithe Southwest when they reach us
W. T. Flatt, Mgr.
dually named, and slot machines
ana snow them a greater patron
ore not included in the enumeraThe Best Tmported and Domestic Liquors and Cigars
age than they have a right to ex
tion. The legality of running slot
pect when they extend their trans
Courteous attention given all customers.
machines must therefore be unr
j.
1... it
puriiiiiun iacnuies 10 us. uo on questioned. The next legislature
Silrftvr Valley and Belle ol Mellon Whlsny our Specially
.
ana uunu it, we will do our part
will undoubtedly correct the omis- 1
Israel Block, East Front.
Tucumcari
atter sundown any evening. We
sion.
are only waiting for the oppor
The Tucumcari Trading Co. has
tunity.
a second hand buggy and harness
I he Tucumcan Public Service for sa , sewing machines, guns,
Co., has ginned 25 bales of cotton musical instruments, rugs, window
and II . S. Bricklev tells the editor shades, dishes, lamps, etc. etc.
that they will gin 50 or more bales. 17 tf

SATURDAY, 25 INST.

Will buy, sell or tra.de

K-

Remember the date, Saturday, feb.

Will match any sort
of a team you
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Stag Bar"
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1
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WELCH & LITTLETON

Whitmore

TAILORS

& Co.

Telephone 177

DKAI.KKS IN

i

19

FANCY GROCERIES, FRESH MEATS, VEGETABLES
A A A

4

(lajestic Breakfast Bacon and
Boiled Hams are the best
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TUCUMCARI,
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ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE t
Open day and

night

Dining HaJl vnd LuncK Counter.
N. M.

Oysters and Fish in season
T. S. McDEKMOTT, Prop.
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MR.S. W. E. LIBSCOMB,

Mgr.

CONTEST

NOTICE

CONTEST

Department of the Interior, United
States Land

Office

Clayton, New Mexico, Dec,. 27, 1907
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by VV. I'. Manney Jr.
contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
9999 made Aug, 22, 190G for ilc.j nw.j and
n

n e

2

.1

sw

Section

4 ne 2

10,

y
Township 8 n, range 3ie, by ohn
Contestee, in which it is alleged under
date of September 19, 1907, that the said
John Kilfoy has wholly abandoned said
tract; that he has changed his residence
therefrom for more than six months last
past, that said tract is not settled upon and
cultivated by said party as required by law;
and that said alleged absence from the
said land was not due to his employment
in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the
United States, as a private soldier, officer,
seaman or marine during the war with
Spain or during any other war in which
the United States may be engaged.
baid parties are hereby notilied to ap
pear, respond, and offer evidence touch
ing said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m
on March, 9. 1908 before N. V. Gal
legos, United States Court Commissioner
at his oflce in Tucumcari, New Mexico,
(and that final hearing will be held a
io o'clock a. m. on March 16 1908
before) the Register and Receiver at the
United States Land Office in Clayton
Kil-fo-

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
December, 5 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Clustiu Cecil of Grady,
n. in. contestant, against Homestead Entry
2 2 made Sept, 17, 1906 for 1104, sec
No
17, twp 711; r.350, by James Hardin con
testee, under which it is alleged that
James Hardin has wholly failed to estab- ish his actual bona hde residence upon
said tract within the time required by law
six monthsj; that said tract has been
wholly abandoned for a period of more
than six months next prior to the initiation
of this contest April 15, 1907; that said
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
said party as required by law, that said
defaults have not been cured,
That said alleged absence from the
said land was not due to his employment
in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps of
the United States as a private soldier,
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
with Spain or during any other war in
which the United States may be engaged."
said parties are hereby notified to appear
respond and oiler evidence touching sau
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on February
j 1900, before H. R. Putnam, U. S.
Court Commissioner at his office in Texico
New Mexico, (and that final hearing wil
De held at 10 o'clock a. m. on February 20
the Itegister and Heceiver
1908, before)
at the United States Land Office in (.lay

ISew Mexico.

The said contestant having, in a proper
set
affidavit, hied
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this notice
can not be made, it is hereby ordered ant
directed that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.

Edward W. Fox, Register,

i--

CONTEST

1

1

1

1

!

department of the Interior, United States
Land Office. Clayton, New Mexico,
December 24, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having filed
in this office by J. E. McCain, contestant,
against homestead entry No. 7569, made
March 12, 190G, for S2 ne.t and n2se.i Sec. 7
Twp. 11 n range joe, by Chas. H. Wilson,
contestee, in which it is alleged, under date
of October 18, "that the said Charles H.
Wilson has wholly abandoned said tract;
that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months since making said entry; that said tract is not settled
upon and cultivated as required by law;
and uas never established his actual resi
dence nor made any improvements on the
land since he made the homestead entry
anu tnai saui alleged aosence irom me
said land was not due to his employment
in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps of
the United States as a private soldier,
officer, seaman or marine during the war
with Spain or during any other war in
which the United States may be engaged."
Said parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond and offer evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on March
13, 1908, before N.V. Gallegos, U. S. Court
Commissioner, at his office in Tucumcari
New Mexico (and that final hearing will be
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on March 20, 1908,
before
the Register and receiver at the
United States Land Office in Clayton,

proper publication.
'08
Edward W Fox, Register
-4

CONTEST NOTICE
United
Department of the Interior,
States Land Office, Clayton, New
Mexico, January 2, 1908.
A sulficient contest
affidavit having
been filed in this office by N, V. Gallegos,
contestant,
homestead
entry No. S7G1, made June 25, 1906, for
Lots and 2 and 02 nw.) Sec 18, Twp un,
range 320 by James P. Brady, Contestee, in
which it is alleged under date of June 14,
1907, that the said James P. Brady has
wholly abandoned said tract, that he has
changed his residence therefrom for more
than six months last past, thatsat'H tract is
not settled upon and cultivated by the said
party as required by law, that said alleged
absence from the said land was not due to
his employment in the army, navy or marine corps of the United States as a private
soldier, officer, seaman or marine during
the war with Spain, or during any other
war in which the United States may be

against

1

engaged.
Said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching
said allegation at ten o'clock a m on
March 2, 1908, before R. P. Donohoo,
Probate Clerk, at his office in Tucumcari,
N M and that final hearing will be held at
tun o'cltck a in on March 9 1908 before
tlte Register and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Clayton New Mexico
The said Contestant, having, in a proper
affidavit filed January 8, 1908, set forth
facts which show that, after due dilligence,
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and proper

Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
set forth
affidavit filed
190
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and
publication.
proper publication. Edward W. Fox
Register.
'08
-4

CONTEST NOTICE.

ton. New Mexico.
Tha said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed December 7, 1907, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and

NOTICE

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico.
December 27, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Chas. H. Gough,
contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
10, 190G, for
12960, made November
nw4, Sec. 13, Twp un, range 32c, by
Thomas E. Gustin, contestee, in which it
is alleged ''that said Thomas E. Gustin
has whollyabandoned said tract; that he
nas changed his residence therefrom for
more than six months last past May 2,
1907; tha said tract is not settled upon and
cultivated by said party as required by law
and that said alleged absence from the said
land was not due to his employment in the
Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the
United States as a private soldier, officer,
seaman or marine during the war with
Spain or during any other war in which
the United States may be engaged, said
parties are hereby notified to ' appear, respond, and offer evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. in. on February
14, 1908, before N. V, Gallegos, United
States Court Commissioner, at Tucumcari,
N. M., (and that final hearing will be
held at 10 o'clock a, m. on Feb. 21, 1908,
before) the Register and Receiver at the
United States Land Office in Clayton New

1-

NOTICE

Edward W Fox, Register.

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department ol the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton, N. M., December 9. 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Annie Hughes, con
testant,
against homestead entry No.
1138G, made September 21, 190G, for se 4
sec o. township 8 n, range 28 e, by Jerry
M. Hroaddus, contestee, 111 which it is
alleged, under date of June 10, 1907, "that
said Jerry M. Hroaddus has whollyabandoned said tract; that he has changed his
residence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry, and
that said tract is not settled upon and
cultivated py said party as required by
law, and has never made any improvements or established any resedence since
makifcg homestead entry, and that said
alleged absence from the said land was
not due to his employment in the Army,
Navy, or Marine Corps of the United
States as a private soldier, officer, seaman
or marine, during the war with Spain or
during any other war in which the United
States may be engaged." Said parties are
hereby notified to appear, respond, and
offer evidence touching said allegations at
10 o clock a. m., on hebruary 14, 1908,
before R. L. Patterson. Probate Judge, at
his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico;
(and that final hearing will be held at 10
o'clock a. in. on February 21, 1908, before) the Register and Receiver at the
United States Land Office in Clayton,
New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed December 9, 1907, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and

New Mexico.

The contestant having in proper affidavit, filed anuary 8, 1908, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and proper publication. t
Edwakd W. FoX, Register.

miMTPST NOTTPP

proper publication. t

Edward W. Fox, Register.
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CONTEST NOTICE

United States
Department of the Interior United States Department of the Interior,
Office
Land
Land Office
Clayton, N. M. January 3 1908
Clayton n m Jan. 17 1908
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
A sufficient contest affidavit having been filed in this office by Homer V. Gragson,
filed in this office by Hardy S Hancock contestant against homestead entry No.
contestant against homestead entry no. 12557 made Oct. 24 1906 for E 4 N W 4
136M made Dec. 13 1907 for nw 4 sec 3 and lots r and 2, Sec 7 Twp 7 N Range 33
twp 7 n range 34 east by Frank S White east by Joe Y. Plunkett contestee, in which
contestee in which it is alleged that said it is alleged under date of June 3 1907,
Frank S White has wholly abandoned said that the said Joe Y. Plunkett has wholly
tract of land for a period of more than six failed to establish his actual bona fide resimonths last past and next prior to date dence upon said tract within the time rehereof ( Sept G 1907) that he has not es- quired by law, that said tract has been
tablished and maintained thereon his resi- wholly abandoned for a period of more
dence as required by law; that he has not than six months next prior to the initiation
improved and cultivated said land as re- of this contest, that said tract is not settled
quired by law; that said land is in it's orig- upon and cultivated by said party as reinal wild state; that said defaults have not quired by law, that said defaults have not
been cured and that said alleged absence been cured, that said alleged absence from
from said land was not due to his employ- the said land was not due to his employment in the army, navy or marine corps of ment in the army, navy or marine corps of
the United States in time of war in any the United States in time of war in any
capacity.
capacity.
Said parties are Hereby notified to apSaid parties are hereby notified to appear
pear, respond and offer evidence touching respond and offer evidence touching said
said allegation at 10 o'clock a m on Feb. 24 allegation at 10 o'clock a m on Feb 18 1908
before H. R. Putnam U S Court Commis1908 before H R Putnam U S Court Commissioner at his office in Texico N M sioner at his office in Texico N. M (and
(and that final hearing will be held at 10 that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
o'clock a m on March 2 1908 before) the a m on Feb. 25 1908 before) the Register
Register and Receiver at the United States and Receiver at the United States Land
Land Offict in Clayton N M
Office at Clayton N. M.
The said contestant having in a proper
The said contestant having in a proper
affidavit filed Jan. 17 1908 set forth facts affidavit filed Jan. 3 1908 set forth facts
which show that after due diligence per- which show that after due diligence personsonal service of this notice can not be made al service of this notice can not be made, it
it is hereby ordered and directed that such is hereby ordered and directed that such
notice be given by due and proper publi- notice be given by due and proper publication
cation.
Edw W. Fox, Register
Edward W. Fox, Register.

EVANS REALTY COMPANY
Office, News Building

Real Estate, Residence and Business Property

Patented Lands and Relinquishments
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SOME SPECIALTIES THIS WEEK
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CITY PROPERTY
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San Jon Breezes.

rjw6f r sifter

r

New Ice Plant for Tucumcari.

A corporation has been formed
up
Miss May Miller is proving
composed of Mr. J. W. Corn,
on her homestead this week.
Geo. II . Kramer, W. T. Havard,
F. II. Fullwood's family sire Geo. H. Ray and other gentlemen
just getting over the grippe.
for the purpose of building an ice
Miss Jeva Fry spent the week manufacturing and cold storage
A block of
in Tucumcari, the guest of Mrs. plant in Tucumcari.
lots has been purchased from the
im Hell.
InvestThe new Hardware Store of Tucumcari Townsite and
of
Wilkin & Helmut will soon he ment Company at the corner
Fifth street and Railroad avenue,
completed.
and a nine inch well is to be
Lot Lance is here from Misdrilled at once for the water supsouri this week proving up on his
ply. A special sidetrack is to be
homestead.
put in by the Rock Island and
Mr. Fowler is prepared to do arrangements are about concluded
oh printing now, in the Bennett
to supply what ice is needed for
Land Office.
of cars at this point.
the
Ivra Stemple has just returned The plant will have a capacity of
rom u visit to his old home in forty tons daily and is to be equipWest Virginia.
ped with the most modern appliLumher is heing hauled for a ances by the Arctic Ice Machine
The manschool house to he put up just Co. of Canton, Ohio.
agement of the enterprise is to be
east of Pittman's.
Garnet Ashhrooke left for a visit under the direct supervision of
peris
to his old home in Chillicothe, Mr. J. W. Corn who
manently located here. The
Texas, last week.
for this plant has been
Mrs. J. T. White and daughter,
la, are just recovering from a ordered for some time and is on
the way but considerable delay
lard attack of the grippe.
has been occasioned because ol
The Wittens have just moved to
the inability of the corporations
heir claim near Revuelto, intend
engineer to arrive and decide on
ing to make that their home in the
the location. The plant will be in
uture.
operation by April ist.
is
in
Bud Ledhetter
our
hack
neighhorhood looking after his
Don't buy property unless you
claim. He moved ta Chillicothe, get an abstract showing perfect
Texas last fall.
title. Penn & Davidson, Abstracto
Mr. Wilkin and family drove ers.
from Cheyenne, Okla
hrough
homa arriving in town on Thurs
day of last week.

Correspondence:
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am-chine- ry

When in need of a set of Harness go to

RUTHERFORDS
Also carries a full line of Collars, Bridles,
and all kinds of Strap Goods

I

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRS ON SHORT NOTICE

17-im-

CONEY

!

BAR AND (AfE

JAMES LANIGAN, Prop.

r

l

ISLAND

Treatment Good,
Good Wines,
Liquors
and
Cigars

r

A GOOD BITE.
Fresh Oyster,
Fish
t
and
4
Game,

A.

1

PAI NTS

We now have u complete stock of Se walls celebrated paint. House paint, roof paint, wagon
and implement paint, hard oils, enamels, etc.
The best that money can buy.
FOXWORTH-GALARAIT-

CO.

H

The

,w

5

Dealers in COAL

Drayage to any part of the city on short notice :J;
WVWVW 'AAWWMWAWAWAWMWAWAWMy

...

na

From Any Point $f View
THE
fgemington '"Typewriter
IS THE BEST INVESTMENT

It lends In dtirnbillty reliability,
permanent excellence of work,
adaptability to all clauses ol work,
case, Rpecd ami convenience of
operation, and economy in service.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.
We want 100 relinquishments,
Penn & Keutor, room 7 Israel
block.
DALLAS, TEX
349 HA1N ST.
17-im- o.
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her Co. are having a lot of lumher
hauled out from Tucumcari to
their yard at San Jon.
Tom Home went to Hereford
last week to meet his father who
was there on business.
He hopes
to bring him to San Jon for a visit.
There was a dance in the new
hardware store Tuesday night to
raise money for a school house.
If we expect our town to grow we
must get a school house and
church under way, in order to
attract the settlers.
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W. P. BUCHANAN.

Prei't.

EAK.L GEORGE Ctahicr.
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The First National Bank
OF TUCUMCARL-
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General Banking Business Transacted,
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TUCUMCARI,
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from Quay about two years ago.
EXPLANATION OF
WHEELER. TRAGEDY. Several had known him from boy-

o
stockman;
hood; was a
single; had many friends; was alBy request I will give a state- ways ready to help a fellow-ma- n
ment of the Wheeler tragedy in need; his word was as good as
which occured near Endce on the his bond among business men. It
20th inst., as given by the two is useless to surmise or conjecwitnesses
Horace Gibson and ture why Earnest Wheeler comTommie Burnum. Tom Burnum mitted this horrible deed. Earnest
who was in Mr. Wheeler's employ was insane.
looking after stock on the ranch,
Chas. Easi.ev.
says that for several' days pryor to
Desert or Garden Spot.
the sad affair Earnest Wheeler
had acted unusual; that he was inA very interesting contest case
different to business on the ranch
and talked as if he intended to was in hearing before Hon. N. V.
make a trip. On Sunday the 19th, Gal'egos last Friday and Saturday
Mr. Gibson called to see Tom in the case of William E. Hurst vs
Burnum who was suffering trom Mary A. Jones, the contest of a
an attack of rheumatism, and says desert entry in which the general
that Mr. Wheeler did not seem as question involved was whether or
jovial as usual. On the morning not we live in a desert or a garden.
of the 20th Mr. Gibson started for The defence proved beyond all
wood, passing the Wheeler ranch reasonable doubt that this is such a
he stopped to see them and after desert that the Sahara Desert
talking a few minutes with Tom would be a paradice beside it, and
left Mr. Wheeler and Mrs. Bur- that a crow flying over this counnum in her room, and when about try would have to carry its own
On the other hand
the house near provisions.
40 yards from
where his team was standing, he the plaintiff's case would make
heard a shot and turning, saw good reading for a Rock Island
Mrs. Burnum stagger from the Booklet on the Land of Sunshine,
door; Wheeler stepped into the or a Real Estate Man's Food for
door from the inside fired two Advertising. To say the least this
shots almost simultaneously into desert entry has been the hardest
the woman's breast, then stepped fought case this year, and the coninside.
Mr. Gibson saw the clusion is that it must be valuable
Thousands of
shot that entered behind and about for some purpose.
half inch above the right ear, com- farmers are glad to get land and
ing out near the top of the head are making farms of it.
and about one inch back and two
Allen Hifil has purchased an
inches to the right of the top.
This all occurred before Gibaon interest in the K. C. Saloon and is
could reach the house, where he now measuring the goods to the
raised Mrs. Burnum's head and boys who occasionally are affected
extinguished fire that the first shot with a dryness.
had fired the clothing near her
shoulder in front. She had fallen
about 3 feet from the door with PROPER
her head towards the door. Mrs.
Burnum's husband and Jas. Moore VENTILATION
were the next to arrive on the
scene.
Burnum rushed to his OF CARS
wife, falling on his knees. Moors
stepped to the door and found
Wheeler's body lying where he It Is very Important that railway
had fell back striking a trunk and cars be adequately and properly
ventilated
He. said
had slid to the floor.
Wheeler groaned when Burnum In slooping tars especially, passengers appreciate pure air an ablooked toward him and said: "Oh, sence of
that stuffy atmosphere
wife, if you had that much life I which means headache and
might bring you to. Earnest has
always been my friend; why did All Pulman sleeping cars on the
Eugene Hedgecok, Uock Island are now equipped
he do this?"
the new Garland ventilator, a
Walter Easjey, Phil Dever, Mr. awith
most effective device
Pierce (the. constable,) C. S. Fall-wel- l, The Uock Island was the first
Frank Gibson and others
western road to install the ventl
lator on Its coaches, and Is today
were soon on the scene. Mr. Gibthe only line having them in genson, sr., the justice, was called
eral use
over the 'phone but was unable to
is just one more point of adrau-tag- e
It
come and ordered the body of Mrs.
in Rock Island serrlco
Burnum carried into the house and
Eugene Hedgecoke, U. S. Commissioner, to take the evidence before a jury, and the only conclusion the jury could arrive at from
the five witnesses and the positions
of the bodies was that they both
h M Allen, General Passenger
came to their death from gun shot Agent, Chicago
wounds from a pistol in the hands
John Sebastian, Passenger Traffic
well-to-d-

GROCERIES, GROCERIES
We have 'em.

C.

T.ADAIR

THE
LEGAL TENDER BAR
I
I

Blue Ribbon, Draught and Bottled Beer

Star (reek and Dripping Springs whiskey direct
from the U. S. Bonded warehouse

t

FOWLEH. S3L LAJVJVIGAJV Props.

f

t
4

Don't forget to call at the

City Cigar Store & Pool Hall
When you want a Good Home Made
Cigar, they are always good.

POWELL & EASTMAN

IHt

TLCUMCAR1

STEAM LAUNDRY

car-sickne-

Everything

First-Cla- ss

and

Up-to-d- ate

FAMILY WASHING
A SPECIALTY
We are now ready to offer

first-clas- s

service

IPotvter tSh Lanigan

of Earnest Wheeler.

Earnest

moved

to

this place

Manager, Chicago

ss

r

1 Keep an eye on Israel's windows 1
For all the New Nobby things in

Spriny Wear for Men and Women

For Men

For Women

CLOTHING

DRESS GOODS
TRIMMINGS
SHIRT WAISTS
SKIRTS
OXFORDS
FURNISHINGS ETC.

OXFORDS
SHIRTS
HATS
UNDERWEAR
FURNISHINGS ETC.

ISRAEL'S

I

1

On tlie corner

j-I-

J

mm mmmm

THE VI. B GOLDENBERG CO.

I

THE BIG BUSY STORE OF TUCUMCARI

Watch for the Signal
You'll find it everywhere on railroad men
is made for them and we

THE SIGNAL SHIRT

unhesitatingly declare it to be the best on earth for the money
. .SI. 00. .and we don't have to cross our lingers when we say this either
Because "SIGNAL SHIRTS" make good. They're high grade in everything except price;
the best possible quality of Manchester Indigo blue Percales and Chambrays, the most
materials made for the purpose. Watchfulness over every detail of the making; the
strongest thread; double stitched turned; in seams;
at every point of strain; buttoning that keeps out dust; large, roomy shirts and
ser-vicabl-

e

re-inforei- ng

I

Two detachable Collars
Two handy pockets
"SIGNAL SHIRTS" are Union made, they're made to stand the wear and tear

of all kinds ol

I

railroad work.

They wash well and retain their shape and color. They're as near perfection as years of study can make them.
We know Mr. Railroad man, and we want you to know that "Signal shirts" represent the absolute ideal of shirt
making in durability, fit, comfort and complrte all around satisfaction.

We Want You to try the Signal

I
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